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52.

Why Do the Heathen Ragel
ces for his party. This recognition of his
Fran k Hurd on the Veto.
services by the Democracy of that D istrict Washington Post.]
Louisville Courier-Journal.]
would be a proper one, and we hope to
Hon. Frank Hu rd, of Ohio, was next
The industrinl condition of the South
hear of his nomination by acclamation. hill! gone from bad to worse. In the blind,
If nominated he will be elected, and will approached.
"What," said the Post., "do you think mad strife for political control, the South·
serve bis constituents faithfully and ably.
em leaders, who should have guided their
From
the
Coshocton
Democrat.]
will
he the outcome of the fight on the interests discretly and wisely, ha\'e s1tcri·
---:to :t--As the double Senatorial district, com·
Lecky Harper, Editor of the in. Ver · Army Bill?"
fied nearly everything that they should
posed of the com,ties of Holmes, Knox, non B.ANNEit, is to be n Senator in the
Crim e
"I think/' said l\Ir. Hurd, "the Demo · have nurtured and maintained.
•
Morrow and 1Vayne, will he entitled to next Legislature from the Kuox district. - crats in Congress have taken 11, position and idleness have increased. A m::m'sontwo Senators this year, a general desire He deserves the honor at any rnte, and is sustained by the overwhelming sentiment ly safety is in bis expertness iu using
of the Democratic pa rty o{ the country, weapor:,s. Murder (by whitemen, ) is rnre·
bas been expressed by our editorial breth· well fitted for the place.
-- - to!- -aad a position they must maintain. They ly pumshed; the negroes are leaving, the
From
the
Cincl11natiEnquirer.]
ren throughout the State that the editor of
are clea rly right. All that is asked is to railroad system is hardly more perfect and
Lecky Harper, of the Mt. Vernon BAK· return to the condition of law that existed prosperous than it was before the war; in
the BANNER shall be one of them. Out
KER, seems to be gathering
strength as a
of some thirty ~r forty papers that have Democratic carn!idatc for State Senator before the war. In peace we must return fact, nothing that was expected and pr om·
to peaceful ways. If the President insists ised ha.s happened.-Cl eveland Leader.
made f,worable mention of our name in from the Knox County District.
upon an appeal to the country through the
Base and outrageous falseheocls, such as
--t,ot-connection with the Senatorship, we take From the Urbana Union-Democrat.]
veto, I know of no contest more glorious the above, appear every day in l'i orthern
the liberty of copying the following.We haYe no disposition to mix in other for the Democratic party to make . In a Republican papers. Tho condition of th e
And we may add that these friendly noti· people's affairs, but as a Democrat anxious Republic to be on the side of free elections
and against the inte rference of military South, as there describ ed, is what th e Reces are the more keenly appreciated by us that the next State Senate should be com· power is in ndvance to make victory sure." publican leader• want it to be, but what it
because they came wholly unsolicited and posed of good, reliable members, we sim·
"It has been suggestecl that a joint reso· is not. The Southern sta te~, since the Re·
ply drop the hint that no better nomina · lution extending present appropriations t_o publican IDilitary usurpation was over·
unexpected-many
of
them
from
papers
ARTICLE
III.
Appraised
at
$4,450.
--AT
TlfE-tion could be ruade for Senator than Hon. tho regular session next December would thrown, and the people bad the ordinary
SEC. 1. TheExecuti,e Department shall con- TERMS OF SALE-One-third in liand on day not on our exchange list. Whatever may
1:1istofa Governor, Lieutenant Go,ernor, Secre- ofsn.le; one-third iu one year and one-third be the action of the Democratic Senatorial L. Harper, of the Mt. Vernon BANNER, be a good plan to get out of the predica· freedom guaranteed by the constitution
for one of the Senators of the Knox·Holmes ment that Mr. Uonkling says !-hey have restored to them, have made very gratify·
in two years from day of sale. The detary ofStn.te, Auditor, Treasurer andAttorueyGeneral, who shall bechosen by the electors of ferred payments to draw inter est, and secured ConYeution, we shall always remember, district,
iug advances in the establishmenl of man·
placed themselves in.''
the State, at the place of Yoting for members by notes and mortgage on the premises.
with feelings of gratitude, these voluntary
"The Democ rats are in no predicament, ufactures. They contributed last year to
JOHN F. GAY,
of the General Assembly, and nt a time preGeneral
Morga n 's V i ew s . and , the refore, there is no necessity for the exports to foreign countries, which
expressions of good wiil:
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
scribed by law.
them to bunt a way out. On the other Republican papers are continually boast·
,v. M. Koons,Att 'y . for Pl'ff.
ARTICLEX.
From Mausfield Shield and Banner.]
mch28w5$12.00
ban d, the Republicans are in the predica· ing about, over one-third . Th e single
llf'l'. VERNON, 0., April 28, 1879.
SEC, •1. Township officers shall be elected
W c notice that Bro. Harper, of the Ut.
mcnt, and I am sure will have great diffi· stute of Virginia pays more revenue to the
1b the Editor oJ the Enquirer :
ou the first Monday of Ap:-il, annually, by the
SUERIFF'S
SALE,
Vernon BANNER,is spoken of as a candi·
cnlty in justifying tbemsel,es in stopping government thau the whole six New Eng·
qualified electors of their respective ton·ushi ps,
I was unable to see General Morgan last the supplies of tbe Government.''
lCary ThoIDpson,
land states. So does Kentucky. The inand shall hold their offices for one year from
dnte
for
Senator
in
that
Senato.rial
Dis·
vs.
Knox Common Pleas,
"Will the Democratic members stick to dustrial condition of the south has greatly
the Monday m-xtsueceeding their election, and \Vm. Steinhour, et al.
trict. We know ofno one more deserving, week, and get his political opinions in
improved, and the southern leaders have
and until their successors are qualified, except
the programme?"
---tot--y VIP.TUE of an Order of Sale, issued a.s he has long battled fo.r the true princi· time for Saturday's Enquirer, but I will
conspicuously devoted themsfl vcs to the
Township Trustees, who shall be elected by
"I
have
not
yet
heard
of
the
slightest
pies
of
the
Democracy
and
the
best
inter·
now give your readers the 1·esult of my in·
out of the Court of Commou Pleas of
the qualified electors iu the seyeral townships
restoration of the depr eciated material in·
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I wHI ests of the people. If nominated he will terview with this distinguished gentleman disposition to abandon our position, and I
Everlasting slau~hter ! Good tidings for the people! HtW, of the State, on the first Monday of April, A. offer
terests of their states.
for
sa.le
at
the
door
of
the
Court
House
in
be elected and do honor as well to the po· and earnest Democrat. For a basis I can not think that any Democrat would be
D.
1880,
one
to
scr,e
for
the
term
of
one
year,
Crime and idleness have not increased.
dreds of l\Ien, vVomen and Children carrying away arms
guilty of such poltroonery as to desbrt the
one for two years, and one for three years i and Knox county, on
sition as to his constituents.
The negro laborer is not fond of work, it
commenced inquiring of him about the colors now."
on the first Monday of April in each year
MONDAY, MAY 12th, 1870,
full of Goods. Fearful :financial failure! We snatch·
From the Columbus Statesman.]
is true, and there has always heen great
thereafter, one Trustee shall be elected to hold between the hours of 12 M, and 3 o'clock,P . )1.{
Selection of judicious members of the probability of a change in our platform
ed them in at a price so that we can sell you any·
difficulty since the war in getting reliable
the office for three years from the Monday next of said day, the following described lands nuc
The Resp onsi bility for the Souther n
thi
s
year,
believing
him
to
he
especially
succeeding his election, ancl until his successor tenements, to-wit: Lot No. fifteen, in Osborn's next legislation is ns important, as it is
labor at any price, bu t "idl eness' ' as a
thing you want at prices you never dreamed
Exod us.
is qualified.
interested in this subject. His response
Addition to the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
habit has greatly dimini she d among the
desirable
to
elect
a
Democratic
majority
of! The people are wild! The excite·
While appeals nre being made all over population, tnken as a whole, and the peO·
Appraised at$500.
FORM OF BALLOT.
in that assembly. Among names already was: "No; the position of the Ohio De·
Terms of Sale-Cash.
~\t said election the voters in fay·or of the
ment is increasing! A terrible
IDentioned in connection with the Demo· rnocracy bas been too well and too long the N ortb to he! p the colored people who pie have made great progr ess, in spite of
JOII~ F. G.\Y,
adoption of the amcndmen t to Section two,
have been deluded from their homes by floods and epidemics, in the direction of
cratic nominatien is that of Mr. L. Harper, defined to admit of any doubt now,"
Sheriff
Knox
County,Ohio.
panic from the start!
Artic le two, sha1l have placed upon their balprosperity. If murder is "rarely punish·
the
careful
editor
of
the
lift
.
Vernon
BAN·
McIntire
&
Kirk,
Att'ys
for
Pl'ff.
lots the words, ''Amenclme11t to Section two,
"What do you regard as tho main glittering promises, it is well enough to ed," the South only shares in the laxity of
April 11-w5$7.
NER, as one of the Senators for the Knox
Article two, of Constitution, Yes;" and those
have the contributors kuow by what means the whole country in this regard, and,
district. Mr. Harper, from his great ex· plank?"
~
who do not favor the adoption of said amend"The substitution of greenbacks for Na· they were led to rush into destiLuLion and considering the population of those states,
LEGAL NOTICE.
ment shall haye placed upon their ballots the
perience and extensive knowledge of pub·
words, ''Amendment to Section two, Article
OHN J. MlLLER, of Monmouth,. iu the lie matters, would make a valuable mem· tion2l Bank notes; the absolute and ex· misery in the North. He re is one of the murder is punished q,iite as often as in the
two, of Constitution, No;u those who favor the
State of Illinois, will take notice that ber of the next Senate.
elusive right of the General Government number:
North.
adoption of Section one, Article three, shall John \V. \Vestlake, of the County of Knox, in
to make money. This doctrine includes
That the "negroes are lea Ying," in a few
[Strictly
private.)
have placed upon their ballots the words, the State of Ohio1 did, on the 5th day of April, From the St. Clairsville Gazette.]
all other quest.ions of financial reform."
locnlities, is due, not to tlrn fact that they
"Amendment to Section one, Article three of A. D., 1879, file nis petition in the Court of
Lecky Harper of the Mt. Vernon BAN·
ATTENTION, COLOREDl\fEx I
"What about silver?"
are maltreated or bullied or bulldozed or
Constitution, Yes;" and those who do not fav- Common Pleas, within and for the county of NER, is talked of as a Democratic candi ·
"It should be placed upon an equality OFFICE OF COLORED COLONIZATIONS'Y. shot or slaughterecl or maimed, as the Reor the adoption of said amendment shall have Knoxi in the State of Ohio, again st the said
with gold."
.
upon their ballots the words, "Amend- John J. Miller, setting forth the indebtedness date for State Senator in his district.TOPEKA, KAN., Feb. 2, 1srn. publicans (who robbed the negroes of $3,·
Below We Give You a Few of the Many Items We Offer placed
"Do you think the Democrats and Na·
ment to Section one, Article three, of Constitu- of the said John J. J,Iillcr to the said John W. There is no more worthy or deserving
000,000, deposited in the Freedman's
Your
brethren
and friends throughout Bank) tell us, but because they barn been
tion, No;" and those who favor the adoption of ,vestlake upon a note of ho.nd executed and Democrat in the State than Mr. Harper tionals will unite iu support of the same
the
North
have
observed
with
painful
SO·
Section four, Article ten, shall have placed up- delivered by the said John J. Miller to the and we hope to see him nominated and ticket?"
A Suit for $-tOOthat others sell at $6.00.
urged to leave by Republicnn agents, who
ou their ballots tfie words, "Amendment to said John W. Westlake, on the 28th day of
A Suit for $5.00 that others sell at $8.00.
"The 4th of June must ans,rnr that ques· licitude, the outrages heaped upon you by minister to their natural indolence by
elected.
Section
four,
Article
ten,
of
Constitution,
Yes;"
October,
1865,
for
the
su.ru
of$80
and
interest
.
A Suit for $7 .00 that others sell at $10.00.
tion. Common sense and common hon· your rebel masters, and are doing all they pledging them free land, free mules, free
and those who do not favor the adoption of The said J ohu ,v. ,ve stlake nsks judgment From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
A Suit for SS.00 that others sell at $12.00.
esty dictate such a union; but I do not can to alleviate your miseries and provide seed, free implemenl s, free whisk ey, free
sa id amendment shall have placed upon their against said Johu J. Miller on said note and
Hon.
Lecky
Harper,
of
the
Mt.
Vernon
A Suit for $10.00 that others sell at $15.00.
regard such a result as certain. Men are for your future bappines.s and prosperity. sardines, free clothes and one working day
ballots the words, 11 .A.mendment to Section an order of attachment against the interest· of
A Suit of Blue illiddlcsex Flannel warranted fast colors for $10.00.
said John J. Miller in certain real estate in BANNER,is talked of in connection with as much influenced by prejudice ashy rea· President Hayes, by his iniquitous South· in seven in the state of Kansas. And this,
four, Article of Constitution!... Ko.;'
JAM>~SE. NEAL,
Jefferson township, Knox county Ohio, aud the Democratic nomination for Senator in son, and this fact explains why the few em policy, has deser ted you, while the 1 'to cut down rebel representation ?.°n-Con·
,A Suit of Boys Clothing for $2.25.
Speaker of the llouse of Represcntati¥es,
the said John J. Miller is notified that he is the Knox.Wayne district. Although a generally oppress and plunder the many, Democrats, who now ha,e control of Con· gress.11
A Suit of Child's Clothing for $1.50.
JABEZ W. FITCII.
required to appear and auswer said petition on Senatorship is not an office of much profit, who some times applaud the man or men gress, will seek to re·enslave you if you
A nic e White Vest for 75 els.
As for the railroad system. Ther e wero
President of the Senate.
or before the 3d day of May next.
remain in the South, and to protect you 9,000 miles of railroad in the Southern
A nice Whit e or Colored Lauirdried Shirt for 50 cts.
it is an honorable one, and as Mr. Harper who enslave them."
JOHN J. WESTLAKE ,
Passed AJ)ril 12, 1879.
from
thei
r
designs,
the
Colonization
Socie·
A pair of Working Paula for 45 cts.
"Will not the main trouble be as to
States in 1866. Last year there were over
By Abel Hart, his Att'y. is a good speaker, a wise counselor, and a
apllw6
ty bas been organized by the Government 14,000 miles, and new lines are under con·
A pair of Overalls for 20 cts.
good Democrat, we hope he may secure candidates?"
UXITED ST.ATES 01'~ .AMER1CA, OHIO, l
to
provide
land
for
each
head
of
a
family,
A good Rubber Coat {or $2.00.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Officeof the Secretary of State.
f
the nomination if he desires it.
"There should be none . The Nationals
struction.
ll1en's Hats from 37 cents up. ·
should have the right to select the candi· which will be given in bodies of 160 acres,
I, Milton Barnes, Secretary of State of the
The growing prooperity of the South
E. G. \Voodward, }
From the Columbus Democrat.]
vs.
Knox Commou Pleas.
Boy's Hats from 25 cents up.
State of Ohio, do hereby certify, that the foredates from their own party who are to gratuitously. This land is located in th~ bas always been hateful to th e Republicnu
The
Democratic
press
throughout
the
going is a true copy of an aet passed by the
John McDowell.
Eight pairs of Socks for 25 cts.
represent it on the ticket, and the same best portion of Kansn.•, in close proximity leaders, and hence their unremitting efGenend A.c;sembl{. of the State of Ohio, ou the
Here forts to obstruct that prosperity, and the,
y virtue of an execution issued out of the State are unanimous in their endorsement rule should apply to the Democrat.,. Both to Topeka, and very productive.
A good Linen Collar for 10 ct<.
12th day of Apri I A. D. 1879, taken from the
Court of Common Pleas of Knox Coun- of the pr•>position of Hou. Lecky Harper's Conventions should ratify the whole ticket. the re is no distinction in society-all are last effort, embodied in the attempt to de·
original
rolls
.filed
in
this
office.
A.ncl a thom1an1l
ancl one things
wl1ich uc have no
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for
on an equali ty. Leave the land of oppres· prive the South oflabor, and then to de·
In testimony thereof~ I lu:i:rn hcre- sale at the ,vareroom of John McDowell , in friends to run him for State Senator in the This done, the great era of financial reform sion and come to free Kn.nsns.
space to mentiou,
but just come and see the :i•ush at
priv-e her of her r epres enta ti on in Conuntosub8cribcd my name nud affixed ,voodward Block, Mt. Vernon, Knox County, Knox Co~tnty District. This is a deserv· would be inaugurated."
LUCURGUSP. JONES, President.
ed comphment to :r.Ir. Harper, both on ac·
"Who will be the nominee for Gover·
[SE.U,] my official seal, a.t Columbus, the 12th Oil
gress, and thus prevent her from receiving
Show
this
circular
to
none
but
colored
day of .tpril, A. D. 1870.
C?'*8't
of
hii;
rcc_
o~nized
abi~
bis
u..n.·
_nor?"
_
the shru:a..oLthe.. pnhlic_b enefact;ons to
FRIDAY, MAY 16th, 1870,
men, and lieepits contents asecrer. -,lILTON BARNES,
rightness
an~
re~t,tude
and
his
long
and
"It
looks
uow
as
though
:Bishop
would
which those states are entitled, in common
n.t 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following
Secretary of State.
He bas
with the other states or the Union.
described chattels, to-wit: Sixty Coffins and devoted sernccs m behalf of the Demo· be renominated by acclamation.
~prill4mG.
A
Ii
ng-R
ally,
Democ
rats!
Caskets, one Scroll Saw, one Circular Saw, two c~n!ic party. H_ehas been always faithful, made a good Governor; stands squarely
Lathes, one Traversing Pluiner, one Hearse, v1g1lant and platn and outspoken.
on the Ohio Democratic platform; and by New York Sun.]
TIIE REAL ISSUE .
Senate Joint Resolution, one Child's ,vhite IIearse, one Moulding Ma- From the Cleveland Leader, Rep.]
the invariable rnle of the party he is enti·
Would the Democrats of the United
Proposing an Amendment to &ctions Three chine, one Boiler and Engine.
An Election at the Point of Dnyouet is
tled to a renomination."
rrerms of So.le~Cash.
and Piue, Article Pour, of the Constitu·
Severa 1 exc h anges from down towa rd
"But some of our friends think he is not States - especially would the distrack-d
no Election.
JOHNF.GAY,
Democratic
party
of
the
State
:of
New
lion, Reo1·ganizing the Judici«ry of the
Mt. Vernon have spoken of Mr . Lecky popular?"
Sheri.fl' of Knox County.
Ne"'' York World.]
State.
Harper, of the Mt. Vernon BANNER, as
"It is a strange mistake. He was elect· York-unite to prevent the overthrow of
W. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
The real issue is as clear as the'Jaylight,
May2w2 $,4.
the best choice the Democrats of his dis· ed Mayor of Cincinnati, and led the tick· our Republican form of government, and
Be it Resolved by lite General Assembly 4Jj
trict could make for State Senator next et. He was elected a member of the Con· the substitution in its place of an heredi- Not the traditions uuly of English and
Road Notice.
tltc State of Ohio (three-fifths of all the memA pri.l 11, J 879-3m
fall. It is none of onr funeral, so to speak, stitutional Convention, and again led
Americnu iiuerty but the plain common·
bers elected to ench house concurring therein,)
OTICE is hereby given thatap ctition will but we take occasion to say in all earnest· our ticket. When a candidate for the Gu· tary IDonarchy? Would they unite to op·
sense of all men may l,r safely in, ·uked to
That a proposition to amend the Constitution
be presented to the Commissioners of aces that in the four counties composiug berna to rial nomination, it was said thnt pose a Kiug?
of the State of Ohio be submitted to the elec- Knox county, Ohio, at their June session of
decide between Congre"" and the Presi ·
Very likely it will prove to be for noth- dent.. Congress affirms that iu :1 rcpre·
tors of the State, on the second Tuesday of Oc- 1879, praying for the establishment of a new his district there cannot be found a man the Hamilton delegation wonld be against
tober, A. D. 1879, as follows, to-wit: That sec- county road commencing at the Mt. Vernon who bas done more for the Democratic him, aud, if nominated, he would lose us ing less than they are now asked to re· sentative government voting must be car·
•---oto
--tions 3 and 5 of article 4, ent itled "Judicial/'
that county. But when the Convention move and forge t all minor differences, and ried on by the people under the protection
and Coshocton rond where said road crosses party for less return than llfr. Harper.be amended so as to be and read as fo11ows:
the line betwe~n the l:inds owned by Surveyor He has labored in season and. out of sen· met the Hamilton delegation was nearly combine together for the defeat of General of their own local laws and without vio·
SECTION3. The State shall be divided into Headington and Joseph Leplcy's heirs in But- son, and when the hour was darkest his solid for him, and when the e!ection came Grant.
lence of any king or the rxhibition of vionine common pleas districts, of which the ler townip; thence South on said line to interTo be sure, there is no provision in our lence. The bayon et of the soldier is as
county of Hamilton shall constitute one, which sect the road in Jackson township, leading voice was the loudest and l,is plume the he carried that countv. Not onlv that,
HANDSOME
ELEGANT
foremost
in
the
fight.
If
labor
brings
auy
~
he
carried
the
State
by
a
larger
majority
written
Constitution
prohibiting
more
than
districts shall be of compact territory, hound- from the Mill wood n.nd Bladensburg road to
much out of place at the polls of a free
reward, Mr. Harper ought to be nomina· than was ever gi1•en to a Democrat in two terms of the Presidency to be held by people ill!the bludgeon of the rioter. An
ed by county lines, nnd said districts, other Dennis Church in sai d townshir,.
ted.
Ohio.''
than said county of Hamilton, shall, without
one
and
the
same
mau.
But
there
is
a
S.UIUEL FAWCETT, et al.,
election which cau be carried on nt tho
division of counties, be further divided into
ap18w4?;'
Petitioners.
From the Zanesville Signal.]
"But, General, it is charged that his ap· tradition ha rdly less binding and sacred. point of the bayonet ceases to be Ln elecsub-divis10n s, in each of which, and in said
If the traditions .and examples of the tion. No votes Clli!tat such an election
~ L. Harper, Esq., the accomplished editor pointments have weakened him?"
county ofIJamilton,there
sho.11be elected by
of the Mt. v croon BANNER, is on the
"Not so; on the contrary, they gaYe him fathers are to be disregarded, how long can be properly called votes or counted as
the electors thereof, r espective ly, at ·]ei\St one
·
.J....
strength. He may not al ways have ap· will the provisions of the written Constitu· votes in the sense in which that word is
judge of the con rt of common pl eas for the disCJA.N BE CJURED.
triet, and res idin g therein. Courts of common I have a. positive remedy for the above disease; Democratic slate in his district for the next pointed the best men, hut as a rule his tion be treated as obligatory?
used by free men. Th e bayonet means
Grant is a military man, a firm believer coercion, physicnl or moral, and there can
pleas shall be held by one or more of these by its use in my 1Jractice. I have cured thon• State Senate. It is highly desirable to appointment., are creditable. An unusual
judges in every county of the ilistrict, as often sands of cases of the worst kind and of Ion~ have a few common-sense editors in our number of good men ·were npplicn.nt-s for in military power, and with very little real be nothing in common betwi ,en coercio n
as way be provided by law, and more than standing. Indeed so strong is my faith inlits ef- legislati ,re bodies, and there is none in the every position, while only one ('Ould be np· respect for Constitutions or for traditional
and
one court or sitting- thereof may be held n.t the ficacy that I will send TWO Bottles FEEE State better qualified to do able, faithful pointed to each."
usages. He longs to he a King. He would
"The weapon that co.mes do,vn as sti ll
same time in each district.
"Have you noticed that some of our pa· be better pleased if the delegations from
to~ethcrwith a VALUABLE TREATISE on and useful public service than our old
As snowflakes fall up on the sod,
SEC. 5. In each district there shall be elect- tlns disease to any sufferer. Give Express and friend Mr. Harper, who is still young for pers have denouncecl the reappointment of
ou
r
Legislature
and
the
Legislature
of
But executes a frcemnn's will
ed, by the electors at large of such district-, one P. 0. Address.
work
and
worthy
of
trust
and
honor.
As
Henry
Wall
as
Commissioner
of
Labor
Pennsylvania
and
other
bodies
which
are
Apprccinting
the necessity and dumbility
of having a 1·enlly
As lightning docs th e will of God."
jndge of the district court, l.>y whom the dis- DR. T. A. SLOCU~f,'181Pearl Street, N. Y.
there will be two Senators to elect next Statistics?"
to welcome him home were to lay nt bis
trict courts in such district shall be held, and
Things are going ill witn a republic
J,fay2w4
foll in bis district, which is strongly Dem·
"Yes, that is true, but only because they feet a crown, and ask his acceptance of it. when it must employ the bayonet to en·
he shall receive such compensation as·may be
ocratic, we have no doubt of Mr. Harper's are not acquainted with the facts. I rec·
provided by l aw. District courts shall beheld
Grant, if elected a third tim~, will never force upon any section of the people laws
in each county at least once every year. The
•
•
•
, being chosen for one.
ommended a friend of mine for that posi· leave the White House again voluntarily. made by the Represen tntives of the peo·
General Assembly may increase the number
From
the
Marion
Star,
Ind.]
tion
who
would
have
made
a good officer;
Let the people heed this warning.
ple. But bow much worse when the bay·
of district courtjU.dges to three,, i11any district
MERCHANT
Bro. Harper, of the )it. Vernon BANNER, but"' all was the candidate of the work·
Will lhe Democracy unite against Grant onet must be called in to keep order at the
Such as larger cities can boast of, and encouraged by the success we have met or districts, and may provide for having a
judge pro tempore, to hold any court whenever
is favorably spoken of, in his Senatorial ingmen of the State, and they sent recom · -will they unite to oppose a King?
with since our opening here, we haYe leased this handsome room, and
polls while the reople are choosing their
mendations to the Governor,
signed, in
necessary by rijason of the failure, diequalifirepresentatives
In the England of the
made such other improvements
as to enable us now to
district, as a candidate for State Senator. some instances, by more than a thousand
eation, absence, or sickness of any judge, and
A Dog With t11
e Whooping Cough,
feudal ages, when civil authority Will! ad·
pr~ent to our friends, and the public
the amount of p~y allowed a judge pro tempore
e wish him success, as he is a man of names. The appointment
was wise, and
ministered by tho power of the sword and
~AND DEALER IN-·
may be deduct~d from the salary of any judg e
great intellect; and if elected, will grace Wall is one of the most competent officers Cincinnati Enquirer.]
punishments more crnel and brutal tha n
. THE LARGEST CLOTHINGHOUSEin KNOX COUNTY. whose default causes the necessity of having
the position with honor. Bro. Harper is in the State.''
Mr. W. H. Cobb, of the firm of Christie, the ordinary crimea of our own epoch were
thep,·ote,nporejudge.
The times of holding
well
known
throughout
the
Slate,
being
''What
about
the
appointment
of
John·
Cobb & Co., grain elevators , of this city, a thought uecessary to maintain the rights
common pleas and district courts shnll be fixone of the oldest editors in the State.
son and EU is as Trustees of State institu•
ed by Jaw, ]Jut the General Assembly may auresident of Aurora, Indlana, has a bright of property and the public safety, the
From the Ynn \Vert Times.]
lions?"
thorize the judges of s id courts re spective ly,
Church, representing the human er spi rit
lJUBRELLA.S,
Etc.
to fix the times of the holding of said courts.
Hon. Lecky Harper, editor of the Mt .
"Better appointme'-lts could not have little · girl who is now suffering from the of civilization, maintain ed the benefit of
At said election the voters desiring to vote
whoopiog
·
cough.
The
little
girl's
inseper·
·
JIIT,VEUNON,OHIO, Vernon , Ohio, BAXNElt, is talked of as a been made. Johnson Will! 'the National able companiou and plaything is a black· cle rgy and the rif!ht ofasylum ill! outward
in favor of this aruendment,shall have })laced
Figtu•es,
in Plain
A..ll Our Gootls
Democratic candidate for State Senator in candidate for Governor, and Ellis was for
and visible Msert1ons of the sanctity of the
upon their ballots the words, "J udici8.l conhis district. We hope that be may years Master of the State Grange: Both and·t-an pup some nine or ten monthe old. ecclesiastical system . If we have reached
st itutional amendment, Yes;" and the voters
April 11, 1879-y
All
,Vbich is a guarantee
to every one against auy overcharge or deception.
who do uot favor the adoption of said amend- ---'--~--~----------succeed in securing tho nomination
and are excellent citizens, and both of those Only a short t ime after the girl was seized n stage in the decnrlence of our free iusti·
our Clothing is manufactured
~nder the supervision of the best and
meat, may have jJlaced upon their ballots the
electimi to the place, for be would make a organizations were entitled to recognition with the "child's inevitable" the dog com· tutions at which the writ of the local mag·
1
menced to echo he r cough, and now bas a
words, 'Judicia co11stitutional amendment,
most experienced 'l' Orkmen, and all Goods arc shrunk before
capital good man for the office.
from the Democracy.''
istrate has become meaningless unless there
No;" and if a majority of a.11th e votes cast at
"I3y the way, General, I suppose you well-defined case of wbooping·cougb ou is an armed Federal force perceptible
manufactured.
Our stock is in every respect super·
said election be in favor of said amendment,
From the. Fredericktown Free Press, In<l,]
will, as usua l, take part in the cnnvass band, whooping as naturally and as spas· somewhere behind it, has th e virtue gone
ior to any offered in this city, and comprise s
then said sections three and five h erein specimodically as ever a child did when seizing so completely out of us that the polling·
The Democracy of this district should when it opens'?"
fied, shall be and constitute the sections so
"For the first time in my life, I will be hold of some stable article and stri ring to place, the fountain head sou rce of all pow·
nominate Ur. Harper, of the Mt. Vernon
numbered in the said judicial article of the
compelled to be a looker-on. Too much keep it.s little reel-topped shoes from being er theoretically among us , no longe r be
Constitution of the State of Ohio; and said
BANNER, for State Senator. ,ve believe
"whoopecl" up and out of its throat . The
original sect ions three and ftve shall be rehe would make a good legislator, and he is, speaking in the open air has hurt my pup's disease will be permitted to run its held a sanctuary within th e shadow of
pealed.
,>
throat,
and
my
physician
tells
me
that
I
Each full and complete iu its line.
we think, entitled lo this token of appre·
JAMESE. NEAL,
cou rse, without the use of any soothing which upon an election day th e citizens of
ciation for bis life-long and able advocacy must not speak until my health is restor · syrup balms. Its owner, however, has se· each Rtate may be and feel themscl ves to
Speak.er of lhe H ouse of Representa.Hve s.
ed."
.
their own masters, fit to govern
JABEZ W. FI'l'CH,
of the principles of his party.
cured some belladonna and hopes by its be really es
I next bad e the General good night .
Of the best material, finest workmanship and lowest JJrice s.
President of the Senate.
and to choose thoi r own se r·
From the Steubenville Gazcttc,J
s. use to save little Towser from the agonies themselv
Adopted .lprit 10, 1879.
of scarlet fever, which prevails to some ex· vants ?
Lecky Harper, of the l\1t. Vernon BA...'\'·
teut in the neighbo rhood. The girl and
UN ITED STATES OF AM ERIC.\., OUI0,}
Can Consumption be Cured,
NER, is a prominent candidate for the Sen·
Elegant Styles and Superior Quality.
A Hen Decomes n Uoostcr.
Officeof the Secretary of State.
the pup continue to "whoop 'em up" to'
atorship
from
the
double
district
of
which
Dr.
Rollin
R.
Gregg,
of
Buffalo,
presents
gether.
Oglethorpe (Ga.) Echo,]
I, Milton Barnes, Secretary of State of the
Knox county forms a part . This district to the public an important pamphlet
State of Ohio, do hereby certify, that the foreSix years ago next July there wa hatch·
will elect two Senators this year, both of wherein be claims that the cnuse of con·
Full liue of
going is a. true copy of a joint res olution pass·
' Getti ng Tbemscll'es Dislike<l,
ed in this section a femal chick. With the
whom will be Democrats, as the average
eelby the General Assembly of the State of
Philadelphia
Times.]
Ohio, on the 10th day of April, A. D. 18i9,
Democratic majority in the districtis fully snmption is a loss . of albumen from the
exception of the usual adventures with
The organs are completely out of pa ·
taken from the or igina l rolls filed in this of2,500; and the Democrats up there cer · blood through irritated and abradecl mu·
Embra cing eve ry article.
Do not buy $1 worth of Clothing until you see us. fice.
hawks and owls, thi,, interesting fowl
tainly cannot select a better man as one of cous membranes. The doctor's theory tience with Senato r Bruce and Fred DougIn testimony whereof, I have herereached the age of pull ethood without ere·
Also, o. full line of
their standard bearers than l\lr. Harper.unto subscribe d my name and affixed
was presented to the Academy of l\Iedi · lass. Not only have both of these dis· ating any unu sual excitement. She quickly
He
has
worked
for
many
years,
in
season
my
official
seal
,
at
Columbus,
the
11th
[SEA!,]
tinguished colorecl men advised against the
ll' a t ches, CJlo c I, s, Jeweh•y,
aud out of season; for the good cause, and cine of Paris, Frnnce, in 1867, and its re· colored emigration •from the South, but won the he11rts of th e lord s of the barn·
uay of April, A. D. 1879.
an d Silver •ll'are,
MILTON BARNES,
as a mere matter of justice should be re· ceptiou was not all that was desired, par · Senator Bruce has shown such a disposi· yard, and more than one pitched baLtle
Secretary of Stnte,
A11rill4-m6.
warded, even were he not, as he is, well ticnlarly as its conclusions were backed by tion to energetica lly investigate that dis· was fonght for her favor by rival cocks.
MouN1' VERNON, Ouro, April 18, 1879.
AT DOT T OM 1'1\ICES I
fitted for the position for which he is nam · facts and by the closest study and observa· graceful affair of the Freedman's Bank In time she developed into II steady, ma·
tronly hen, aud not only proved a good
ed. No choice could be made that would tion . Since then the doctor bad prosectt·
PROVERBS.
SAWL.
E.
BARR
!fEfr Goods warrant ed as repre sente d. Spe better please the Democrats throughout ted his enquiries with more industry than that he is already accused of "doing an in· source ofeggs, but sat upon and hatched
OH~ B. BEARDSLEE.
"No 6ue can be sick wheu the stomac h,
jury
to
the
Republican
p11rly.''
Any
body
cial attentien }Jaid to rcpniring.
Aug 16
five litters of chickens and one or geese,
ever, and the scores of facts obtained all
the State.
blood, liver and kidneys are h ealthy, and
---oto --point to the conclusion that his theory is would suppose tliat the organs would be from which feat she was known in tho
llop Bitters keep them 80,"
From the Union County Journal. ]
naturally
a
little
backward
abont
making
neighborhood as the "gosling hen.' ' Last
right . He claims to have stripped tuber·
'"£he greatest nourishing tonic, appgti We uotice that the uame of L. Harper cle of all its mystery, aud therefore much the pa rty responsible _.for the palpable February, however, a. marked change was.
zer, strengt hener aud curative ou earth,observed in th e subject of this sketch.
op .Bitters."
A Training School for Teachers and Esq., the able editor of the i\It. Vernon of its terror, and made it one of the sim· frauds in the management of the bank.
11 It is impossible to remain
long sick or
Fir~t, tbc ro oster~ ccaoe<l.
"to worahip at h er
BANNER,is mentioned in connection with plest things in all nature, add at the same
Those
Preparing
to
Tench,
out of healtbif where llop Bitters are used."
shrine. A change was observed in her
Res 11ect for th e Ken tu cky J ndlclary,
time to have accounted for all, or most of
the
State
Senatorship
in
his
District.
No
"Why do op Bitters cure so much?"---o!o--as the night sweats,
It cau't be very amusing to be a Judge general bearing, ohc assumed decidedly
is more deserving of recognition
at its accompaniments,
'~Because they give good digestion, rich
Prof, Bensonand Prof, Sterling man
the hands of bis party than Bro. Harper. the great emaciation, the fatty livers, the in Kentucky. To illustrate: The Louisrille mas c uline airs-cro wing with the voice
lo od, and healthy action ofalltheorgans."
Ilrwe consented to take cha r&e of the classes in If high qualifications, party zeal and un· dropsies, the adhesions of the pleura, etc. ,
and tone of a thoroughbrecl chanticleer ;
11 No-natt er whu.t your feelings or ailment
Age says that Judge Riddle a few years spurs commenced to grow from her heels;
Latin and AlgeDI'a.
1s, Hop Bitters will do yo u good .''
flinching Democracy are recommenda· upon the same simple nud natural basis,
"Rememb er, Hop Bitters never docs
R. S. ALLBRITAIN
lions, he should receive the nomination the one being the natural concomitant of back had " bottle thrown at his head the tail feathers lengthened and curved;
harm, but good, alway s and continunlly."
all the rest. And be insists that tubercle while on the bench. Judge Wickliffe her comb grew in length, and now thi s re•
without a dissenting voice.
SUCCESSORS TO TUDOR & BARR,
,Vill
hn\•e
charge
of
t.hc
classes
in
the
commo
n
1
' Purify
the blood, cleanse the stomac 11
does not repro duce itself by inoculation, so found it necessary to shield himself behind markable fowl hill! developed into a fullbranches. Special uttention will be given to Fr0tu the Delaware Ilerald.J
and sweeten the breadth with Ilop Bitters."
that it is not a specific poison, like the vi· his desk in court to escape stray pistol fledged rooste r.
the method of teaching Penmanship,
"Qu iet ncryes and bnlmy slee p in Hop
We see the name of Bro. Harper, uf the rus of small-pox, etc.-Buff'!/o Erp,·ess.
ba!La.· Judge Ra ndall had to abandon
Terms, for session of eight weeks from Jul y
Bitters." .,
•
court nnd leave the town of Jackson very
Loo~out that yo_ur nur ses do not drug
7th to Sept. 5, 1879..................... ........... $8,00 Mt. Vernon BANNER, mentioned in con·
"No health with inactive liver and urinaFor other information, address
It is one of those . rare, good remedies expedicious ly. And then is noted the your little on"'! w,th laud_anum, par egoric
nection with the Senatorsbip in his Sena·
ry organs without Ilop Bitters.''
ifIOlJNT 'VERNON,
01110,
R. L. ALLBRI'l'AIN,
trusty or oth er sootlpng r ~medte~. Gi \ 'C them
torial distri _ct . Mr. Harper is one of the which used once will be always kept in higher phase of development-the
Tty Hop Cough Cure ~nd Pain Reli,ef.
Mch28tf
Gambier, 0,
shot-gun is bro ught out, and the county Dr . Bull's Baby Syru p, w!,ieh innocent
~ FORMERLY
GREEN'S
OLD STAND.~
the
house.
Dr
,
Bull's
Baltimore
Pills
we
leading
Democ
ratic
editors
of
the
Rtate,
For sal e by :Baker Bros. and Tuclor & Bar~ .
J udge of Breathitt county is killed.
remedy is warrant ed not to contain opiates,
New•paper!dverttslng Bureau,10 Spruce81.,II', l' and lrns long done able and faithfu l servi• refer to. Price 25 cents.
March 7, 1879-tf

•••

JOINT. RESOLUTION

She1·Ul"s

Sale-In

Partltlon.

Oliver C. E,·ans,
}
Submitting Prnpositions to Amend Secvs.
Knox Common Pleas
tion Two of Articl e T\ro, Section One Emma Squires, eta l.
y virtue of au order of sale in partition
of Article Three, and Section Four
.
issued ont of the Court of Common Pleas
of Article Ten of the Constitution of of
Knox Common Plea sof Knoxcounty,Ohio,
the State of Ohio.
and to me directed, I will offer for sale at the
doorof the CourtHouse,inKnox
County, on
Be itResolved by the Ge.ieral Asseinbly of
:.Monday, .May 19, 1879,
the St«te of Ohio (three-fifths of all the mem· between th e hours of 12 :M. and 3 P. M., of
bers elected to each Ilouse concur ring th erein ), That propositions to amend the Constitu- said. day, the following described lands and
tion of the Sta.teofOhio, be subm itted to the tenements, to-wit: the following real estate,
electors of the Stnte, on the second Tuesday of to-wit: Being a certain parcel of land situate
October, A. D. 1S79, as follows, to-wit: That in Hilliar township, Kno:t county, Ohio, and
Section two of Article two, Section one of Arti- described as follows: Lot number twenty-sevcle three, and section four of ArUcle ten, be so en in section one, township five, range :fifteeni
containing ninety-one and thirty-five one bun·
amended as to read as follows:
dredth of nn a.ere.
ARTICLE II.
Also, at the same time nnd pince following deSECTIOX 2. Senators and Representatives
scribed tract, to-wit; Being part of the Southsha ll be elected biennially by the electors in west corner of lot number nineteen, i(! the first
the repective counties or districts, at n time quarter of township five, range fifteen, con prescribed by bw; their terms of oftict: shall taining two acr es and being in all ninety-three
commence on the rrucsday next after the first and thirty-five one hnnclredth acres, more or
Monday of January thereafter, and continue less, and being the same premises upon which
two years.
Oliver C. Evans n9w resides.
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THESENATORSHIP.

A Revolution 1n Mount Vernon!

BUSTS!
A GIGANTIC
GOLDEti
BUBBLE

THESUCCESS
OFTHESEASON

YOUNC AMERICA

Clothing House.

J

B

Customers ·will please con1e early in
the n1orning to n1ake their purchases. In
the afternoon a police force ·will be stationed
to keep the surging 1nasses in circulation.

J

T

B

The
Yunn[
Anrnri~a
Cluthin[
Hun~~,
Old Stand,

A t the

Main Street,

Woodward
Mt. Vernon.

Block,

N,

The attention of the Public is respectfully
called to our
and

NEW" CLOTHING
S ou.thmwest

·square

HOUSE,

CONSUMPTION!

Corner Public
and Main St.,

KIRK BLOCK, Roon1 lately occupied by
Ring,valt & J enning·s.

Fir
st-tliss
~lotning
Esta~lisnm~nt
inM~unt
V~rn~n,

J

w

F SINGER

TAILOR!

We strictly adhere .to the only fair and honest
ONE-PRICE system, and have

Four

,v

GENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS

Departments,

Men'sFine Suits, Pants aml Spring_Overcoats,

YOUTHS,
BOYSANDCHILUREN'S
CLOTHING,

-----------

HATS,TltUNKS
ANDVALISES,
in emllcss lariet.y.

The Finest Gents'Fm·nisbing Gooclsin the City,

STADLER,

'I1 h e

O n. e- P r i c e O 1 o th i e r.

EACLE DRUC STORE.

NORlUAL
SCHOOL
.

BEARDSLEE & BARR,

APOTI~ECARIES

-- ----- -·

'

..

•

~ 'fhe cond ition of nffairs in Russin
is simply horrible, aml is getti ng wo~c
eve ry day. Secret societies :exist all o-;er
the Empire, anu the Emperor hns employO!llclal
Paper
of' the County.
ed nn army of detectives and spies to ascertain the names of the members and
L. H.UtPER, Editor and Proprietor.
learn what they propose doing. Mauy
members of theso societies nre bribed to
ERNON,
OHIO:
UOUNT
reveal what they know, and this followed
by assassinations. Arrests arc matters of
FRIDAY MORNING ............ MA) V, l8i0 every <lay occurencc. SL"C.
political prisons
are to be built, each capable of holding 6,000 prisoners. A bloody re\'olutivu is impendiug.

Col. Jobn G. Thompson, 8e rgcant at-Arms of the Hou.se of Represcnlati\e..Q,
Washington, _arrived at Columbus on Sat urday, and wn.s soon in private co~sulta tion with Geueral A. V. nice, who is a
~ Major W. W. Armstrong, of the candidate for Governor.
Thompson says
Cleveland Plain Dealer, having been fa- he came hom e to sec after a new residence
vorably spoken of for Lieutenant Governor he is erecting; but most ;folks think that
as well ns Governor, defines his position in some new political scheme is on foot.
these words: "The party spoken of is not
~ The Sunday laws arc now faithfulnow, nor hns he ever been, n candidate for
ly
observed in Newark, New Jersey. An
either of the offices named. He would not
under any circumstances, if he were sure ordinance put a stop to beer-selling on
of securing the nomination, accept eithe r Sunday, whereupon tho Germans comof them. He cannot afford to step down menced proceedings ugaiust the milkmen,
from his editorial desk t o bec0me an office- cab-drivers, street railr oads, the venclers
holder. He kno\\'s too much about poli- of newspapers, and all others doing work
on that day; and now "a stillness as of
tics for that."
death" reign s in Newark.
fJ':if" A daughter of Roscoe Conkliug
lifir The new Park Hotel, nt Columbus,
was married tho other day to Mr. \Villiam
which
,vns opened about two months ago
Oakman, Superintendent of a New York
Railroatl; but milord Roscoe · fancied the in grand style, has already passed into the
young gentleman was "not good enough" hands o{ [a Ueceiver. The trouble seems
to come into his family, and would not at- to be that the stockholders didn't pay up,
according to agreem ent. Claims·. to the
tend the wedding. All th e rest of the
amount of over $30,000 have been filled,
family, howewr, were present, and t!Je nfwhich $8,820 is {or furniture, nnd $9,G2i
fair 1,as Yery brilliant.
Mrs. Conkliug of
for carpets.
made the sensible observatiou that "one
B@'" The Ohio Statesma,. say : Beatty
great mau in a family was enough."
nod his party of Stalwarts have issued an
l!&" Now, l et the Republicans and their address to the Republicans of the State, in
bogus "President"
keep up a standing which they arrogantly:eject Hayes, Charley
army to control elections, and we will see Foster and the conserrntires
out of the
what the result will be. A Democratic Republican party. These stalwart toads
Senate and House of RepresentaliYes may who imagine th emselves grown to the dihnye a Yoice in determining who shall be mension of oxen, may burst i{ they inflate
__ _____
_ _
the next President of these United States; any mor_e_.
and as sure as fote if soldiers are stationed
.G(iif" The Ohio Democrat, (N cw Philnnear the polls in any State, that will be delphin), says: Hon. Geo. W. Geddes
suf\icient reason for refusing to count the made his maiden speech in Congress April
electoral vote thereof. J\Iark that!
22. Although naturally a modest man, he

TotheDemocracy
ofKnox
County.

Tho Demo cratic Nominating
Convention will be held nt the Court House, Mt.

Vernon, 0., on
Saturday,
ltiuy 2-ltJi, 1879,
at 11 o'clock, A. l\I., for the purpose of
putting in nomination n Democratic CoanLy ticket to he voted for on 'I'uesday, the
14th day of Octcber, 1879, nnd to select
delegates to the coming State and Senatorial Conl'ention s. Each township in the
County will be entitled:to three delegates,
and each ward in the City of Mt. Vernon
to on e delegate, in said County Con,ention. The said delegates shall be chosen
by the D emocratic voters of Knox County at th eir usual places of holding elections on Friday, May 23d , 1879, between
the hours of3 and 5 o'clock, P. l\I. in the
several townships, and between the hours
of 6 and 8 o'clock P. U. in the sernral
wards of th e Oily of l\It. Vernon. At said
primary meeting,i each township, and each
ward in the City of i\ft. Vernon, will] select three active working Democrats to
act as ad,·isory committees iu th e several
voting preciucts of the county during tbe
coming campaign, tho names of which ad·
Yisory committeemen shall be reported to
the Secretary of said Couuty Conyention.
By order of tho Democratic Central Committ ee of Knox County, 0.
JOHN
:'.\JffJL

D.

\VmTESIDES,

'fllOMl'SON,

Chairman.

Secretary.

Ge- The ballot, and not the bayonet,
shall rule in this country.
ll@" There are many able Democrats in

Congress; bat a lender is sadly needed.
$Radicnl Plntform-Pauper
negro
labor in tho North, and bayonets at the
polls.
fJ!:iif"

Why cannot our Republican friends

"compromise'' on Hon. Columbus De]ano
for Go,·ernor ?
llS"' Tho mol'ement to make J oho Sherman GoYernor of Ohio don't mean a third
term for Grnn t.

.$®""The Wnsbingtou Postha.s these encourag ing worclc:,which we hope -.Yill turn
out to be true:
\Ve send good ncw:-1to tile D0mocracy
of the nation. Their representat ives in
Congress will ,wt surrender to the party of
force and fraud. They have planted
themselves c,n high ground in defense of
impartial juri~, a free ballot nu and houest count. '!'HEY L.'<TEN D TO STICK.
Ii@'"

--- --------

----- -·----

~

The mo,·ement to nominat e "the
old ticket," composed of Tilden and Hendricks, has met with a very decided negative from the junior partner, Mr. Hendricks, who says, very emphatically, that
under no circumstances will he consent to
become a candidate for Vi ce President.A new deal will thecefore be inel'itable,
noel Allen G. Thurman is th e man to lead
the Democratic hosts to Yictory nod to
glory.

Sherman ls Their Man.
REPRESENTATIVE.
fJ$" Some Republicans (Grant men) at
John Sherman, Mr. llayes' Secretary of Columbus pr etend lo lrnve made the disM:c. EDil'OR.-Plea.se announce the uame of
M. ANDREWS for the officeof Repthe Treasur y, arrived at l\Innsfield on l\fon- covery that thi s movement in favor of JAMES
resentative, subject to the deci sion of the Coun day, and it is said that before he returns Sherman's candidacy for Governor, was ty Con,entio_u. By rcqnest of
---oto--''
.
MANY FRIENDS.
to Washington he will visit Columbus, started by the Democrats, in order to
MR. HARPER-Please
announce my name
Cincinnati, Toledo and Cleveland. Al- bring Judge Thurman out as a candidate
as a ca?~idate for Representative, sllhject to
though I\Ir. Sherman bas said thst this for President, and Lhus head off Mr. Til- the ~ecis10n of the Democratic County Convention.
CLARK IRVINE .
visit is purely of a private nature, without den. That is a yery likely story.
To
the
Dcnwcracy
of
Knox
County:
any political significance, U is now generI am a candidate for Representathrc. subject
~ The Cincinnati.B11q11irer states the
ally understood that it is a part qf the
to the decision of the Democratic County ConRespect.fu1ly,
programme, arranged be(ore he left 1\Tash- case in a few word~: "Tbe Executive say::; vention.
---AT--JOHN S. BRADDOCK.
ington, to prepare the way for his nomi- that the Federnl Government should use
TREASURER.
nation ns the Republicau candidate for troops and armed men at the polls, and
L. ilAl~l:'El?, Esq.-Plea.se
announce my
the Congress says it shouldn't. The peo- name
Governor of Ohio.
in the BANSEit as a candidate for Conn·
ple
unqu
estionably
support
the
position
of
ty Trea.surer, subject to the decision of the
,v e do not believe that l\Ir. Sherman
Democratic County Con~cntion.
would exchange his pres ent position, as the Congress.
ROBERT MILLER .
---a
~to--leading member of the Cabinet, merely
MR. Eorron-Plea.,;e
announce the name of
4@'" The Radicals fired salutes in Chi for the pu rposo of going through n Gu ber- cago, Toledo, Cle,·eland and .lllilwnukcc, JOHN MY.t:;RS for the office of Treasurer,
subject to the decision of the .Democratic Counnatorial contest in Ohio. That is not the because the bogus "President" vetoed the ty Conveutio:i. By request of
MANY FRIENDS.
Of the above firm has been in New York for the past few weeks
object of his political ambition. He un- Army bill. 'fhe same men would no
questionably has his heart set upon the doubt fire a salute if a m ilitary despotism
making
unusually large purchases for the Spring trade and
SUE ill!FF'§
S.t.LE.
Presidency; and he fancies that if he can was establi,hea in this country.
you
will
find the most complete stock of DRY GOODS, NOEli BixbY,
}
be first elected Governor th e Republicans
vs.
Knox Com . I>lcas. TIONS,etc., ever brought to Mt. Vernon.
.Jfilton Mahaffey, eta.I.
would regard him as the most available
OHIO STATE NE\V§.
y Yirtuc of an order of sale issued out of
candidate for President.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox coun- Excellent black bass fishing is now
l\Ir. Sherman before coming to Ohio visty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for
enjoyed at Put-in-Bay and the Islands.
sale at the door of the Cot1rt House in Knox
ited New York, and while there, it is said
- The African Methodist Church of county, on
that he hail a private conference with the
Of every description and in endless variety. Our stock of
MONDAY, JUNE 9th, 1870,
Oberlin wns totally destroyed by fire on
monied men of Wall stree t, who control
between
the
hours
of
12
J.r.,
aucl
3
o'clock,
Tuesday.
No insurance.
the Republican party. With this class he
P. M ., of said day, the following
described
- Friday evening l\liss Id ~ Porter, of land s and tcuements 1 to~wit: Certain lauds
is very popular, because he alwavs studied
Shawnee, was sG badly burned by her anU.tenements situate in said county of Knox
their interest~ and has been eve; ready to
and State of Ohio, and bounded and described
clothes taking fire, that she died.
as follows: Commencing at the South.west CANN01' BE SURPASSED
carry out their wishes. Tliey would rathBOTH FOR QUALITY
ANlJ CIJEAPNESS.
- Crawford county farmers arc gazing corner of a 3 3-100 acre t ract of land then owner trust him than Grant, or even Conked
by ~arion 1rVelsh in said Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
wtlb all their eyes on a calflately dropped and berng the same tract conveyed by A. J.
ling, although the latter gentleman is a
by "cow there, which ha.s no eyes.
Wiant to Welsh Brothers by deed dated Au«citizen of their own State. It is believed,
- Professor Parsons, of Delnwnre,
was nst lst,.18~1; thence runni.ng North along the
also, that Hnyes, who wns made "Presit0Yfnsh1p hue . between Clmton nud Pleasant
severely burucd Saturdny 1 while attempttownships, iu Knox county, Ohio, 2G-4feet;
dent" through the scheming of John Shering to extinguish n. fire in a sherl owned Ly thence \Vest 110 feet; thence South 235 feet to
man more than any other m:1.n,is anxious
Gambier street; thence 117 feet to the pince of
bim.
beginning, for greater certainty of description
to make Sherman his successor as a return
- Saturday's
E:1quirer published
n. of the 3 3-100 acre tract of which the nbove defor the valuable political ser\'ices rende rtract is a portion. Sec Record of
statement from a physician of th:it city, scribed
Deed from ,vi ant to ·weI~h Bros. in the Knox
ed by that gentleman.
l\It. Vernon, A1nil ::!5, 1S79-tf
indicating a possible c!ue to the Baldwin County Record of Deeds,
It may therefore be set do1vn as n fixed
Appraised
at
$1800.
murder.
'Terms of Sn le-Cash.
fact that John Hherman i's the man that
- A little four year old tlaurrliler of
.
JOHK F. GAY,
the monied aristocracy of the country have
Sheriff Knox County, Oldo.
Charles Leitennan: of 1Uillersb;rg,
v-rns
fixed upon as their candidate for Presi\~. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
fatally burned Friday, by her clothes takli~ay 9w5$12
dent, and this visit to Ohio is pur ely with
ing fire at a grate.
the view of arranging the details of tho
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
- Adam Bender, farmer, hung himself
programme agreed upon at Washington · th
d · I>
Knox Co. Nat. Bank,}
1n e woo .3 1n
ortage township, Han1s.
Kuo.x Common Plca.1::.
ARE PREP.\RED
TO rrR1·'1811
and New Yorlr.
coc!. county, Wcdne,d ay . He was about
L.B. Curtis, etal.
seventy years of age.
virtue ofan orderofsa lc issuc<l out of
No Bayonets at the Polls.

BARGAIN~!
BARGAIN~!
BARGA
I~I~!
lJI<JHEARD OF BARGAINS

DRY
OO~S !
RINGWALT
& JENNING
S!
MR.

B

Blk. Silks, Summer Silks, Plain and Brocade
Grenadines, Bunting· and Dress Goods,

We have the largest and lightest roon1 in
Central Ohio to display our Goods in, and ·we
invite one and all to call and exan1ine Goods
and prices before making· their Spring purchases.
RINGW ALT & JENNINGS .

OSBOR

&

128 South High St., Cohuubus, Ohio,

----------

't:f!ir A Tobacco Train, loaded by P
Lorillard & Co., of New York, made the
and parts of l(nvs ns authorize or allow the use
ll@"' lkar in mind that the Democratic run from New York to Chicago, on Thurs,GEiV"Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale, the well- of the a.rmy or the navy of the United St.ates at
State Con,ention will bo held in Colum- day of last week, in the unprecedented known edilrcss of Godey's Lady's Book the plaee where any general or .special election
is being held, be and the same are hereby retime of 24 hours and 25 minutes. The for over forty ye:.rs, died at her residence pealed.
bus on the 4th of Juno .
stamps on the boxes in the cars cost $16,- in Philadelphia, on last \Vedn esday evenA proviso is attached to the bill declar~ The Cameron Legislature cf Penn- 160, which was a saving of $8,000 to the
ing, at the advanced age of 91 years. No ing tha t nothing contained in it shall af,y lrnnia has indorscd the Yelo of the 'firm under the new law, reducing the ta.:x:
lady writer in America was better known fect the power of the President to use the
fraudu!ent "President."
on tobaccoes from 24 cents a pound to 10 than Mrs. Hal o. She was a polished and nrmy and navy of the United States as proinstructh·e writer.
cent., a pound on the fir,t of MnJ'.
vided in the Constitution and the act of
~ "Going to meet Grant" will not be
1795. This act prescribe., the manner in
8:> much talked about , if' the Sherman
~ The Republicans will get tired after
The Welland Canal opens to-clay for which the States shall call and the Presiboom starts tu booming.
a while of being tax ed to keep up this ne- through navigation, and for the first time dent respond to an application for aid to
gro
exodus business. They may make wnter for full navigation will be taken put down insurrection or domestic vio.ca;- The price of a yote in the Pennsylfrom Lake Erie.-Clevelm,d Herald .
lence in tbe States. The bill is drawn to
,·. nia L egislature ranges from :i'50 to ~500, some ,otes, but they may also lose votes
We are astonished at the ignorsuce of narrow the issue between Congress and
by
the
operation.
There
are
a
good
many
according to circumstances.
our friend of the Herald. The wat ers of Hayes to the single question of the use of
working men in the Republican party in
Lake Erie ba,e nothing to do with the troops at the polls. It does not affect the
powers of the civil officers of the GovernfJ@" A mo.-cment is now on foot to these United States ,oho will neYer again
nM·igation of the Welland Canal.
ment under the posse comitatus clause.make John Sherman the Republican can- vote with n party thnt seeks to introduce
The use of the army as a posse is forbidditlato for Gornrnor of Ohio.
cheap Chinese and cheap ncgro labor in
a&- One of the grievances set forth in den. There is nothing in the bill to preopposition to free white labor.
the Declaration of IndependenceJ against vent civil officers from nrmincr n posse of
0
~ ''A. )Iilit.ary Governmcnt-Grantold King George was that "He has kept civilians.
An Empire," is nil the platform the Radi.c@" Tnc· in,estigntion
at Philadelphia
P. S. The new Bill, abo\'C alluded to
among us in times of peace st anding arm(!mys the Pitt.~hnl'gh Po$/,) dcmonstrntcd
cal, will want for 1879 and 1880.
ies without the consen t of our Legisla - forbidding tho interference of troops at
the deputies were all [Ucpublicnns, meny
ture." That is just what the Republican elections , passed the Home of RepresentaT£!j> The Stalwarts arc shouting for joy
of them recently out of the Penitentiary
and burning gunpowde,· because they and Work House, and that they were party nnd their bogus "President" are now til'es on Tuesday by a vote of 124 to 90,
elO\·cn Green backers voting with the Demhave captured the frnndulent "President." gam biers, thieves, bullies and scoupdrels doing. ·
ocrats
for the bill, and two clccliued to
1.6.,- Over a week ago it was announced
ll,:ir Tho Columbus Democrat well says of the lowest class. It is upon these
vote. _ __
__
~
that
an
agent
of
l\Ir.
Tilden
was
in
Ci11cinthat were the Alien nnd Sedition lnws on Hayes is willing to rest the chances of the
nati, on his way to Kentucky -and other
A Horrible Parricide.
the statute books to-day, Hayes would veto Republican!party, and he says he is con- Southern States, to arrange the PresidenA
horrible
parricide was committed
scientio
us
about
it.
their repeal.
tial programme for 1880. We now see it near ~fonterey,Clermontcounty
on Thur,t.liiY"Every once in a while J\Iurat Hal- stated that the Democracy of Kentucky day of "1st week. A well-to-do farmer
.tl!&" Mr. Ilayes will not travel :3outh
this year with his Presicleutinl menagerie, stead of the Cincinnati Commercial goes to have declared for Tilden and Hendricks.
named John H. Whitt.1k er: had a lazy,
ns ho designs waving the bloody-shirt in New York and Washington to hav e himworthless son, (Jonn thnn) who spent most
llEi"'
The
Cleveland
Plai11
Deafer
says
:
self "interviewed."
But here in Ohio the
tho Xorth hereafter.
of his timo in huutin~, fishing and loafing
opin ions of this ma11 and Jijs paper have If those Republican thieves who stole the about the country. The futher undertook
money
from
the
Freedmen's
Bank,
at
fi::ii1"i\Iother Stewart for Governor, and no more weight than the utterances of a
to correct these failings by frequent whip Washing!:'on, were compelled to disgorge
Sister Nich olls of the Springfield R epublic, X roads country newspaper.
ping s, and at length gave his son such nn
and
send
it
to
Kansas
to
help
the
darlries
for Lientenant Governor, would be a forunmerciful beating as tb disfigure his face
r.ffi!- John Sherman now says that hls who have come North to get "forty acres
midable Republican ticket.
and body, and then drove him from home.
visi\ to J\Iausfield was lllcrely for the pur- and a mule," it would be a good thing,
The
young man, exasperated at this treat.a& His recent attack of "m umps " pose of "patching up his fencrs." Werry
·.G@"'Doss Shepherd, the head dcyiJ of ment, went to a neighbors and borrowed a
seems to harn paralyzed the tongue and likely, Snmivell Wonder if John has
dried up the ink fountain of that stupcn- any fences to "patch up" in Columbus, the old Grant Ring at Washington, offers shot gun, saying that he wanted to shoot
to bet $100 to $50 that no other name than hawks. He then started towards his fathGous bore, "Pri rate" Da]zell.
Cincinnati, Toledo and Cleveland?
Grant's will be mentioned at the next Re- er's house, and meeting tlie old gentleman
.e6Y"Tho Okolona States now ra11ks .tl@"' The Commi88ioncrs of Stark coun- publican National Com·ention. It would at the gnte the q,..1rr cl was renewed. All
among the leading Republican papers in ty, as a compromise, hal'c accepted from be worth a National Bank to the Boss to of a sudd en the young man took deliberate
the United States. Subscriptions receiYed the bondsmen of Fessler, the defaulting have his crnney bnck in \Vashington.
aim at his father and shoe him dead. He
by nil the Hayes postmasters.
Treasurer, $25,000, which is 30 per cent. of
then walked to Monterey and gave him1iiiif" Altoona, a City of 20,000, is indent- self up. He said he had no idea of shoot their liability. The balance, ~10,000, will
fi!ii," The Newark .American, after gi\· ed to the State of Pennsylvania for taxes, ing his fath er when he borrowed the gun;
be paid by tho county.
ing OoloEel Cassi! a "good send off" for
to the amount of$4,20S.10, without a dol - but claims that he did tbe act in self-deAudi tor of St.ate, now brings forward the
.c&- Judge Taft has written a letter say- lar in her treasury to pay the same. The fence. The excitement oYer the affair wa.s
name of Henry S. Babbit for that posi- ing tbat he wmnot he a candidate for the probabilities are thnt the City will be
int ense and threats of lynching the young
tion.
United States Senate.-Colttmbu., Dispatch. knocked down to the highest bidder one of man were freely made , but no leader appeared.
llS" Sen&tor Bayard says of the veto, it Yes, and the traditional .Jack once wrote a these days to satisfy this claim.
is the most wanton use of power known in letter telling his anxious frirnds not to ex Figl1ting Editors in lnclianaJ)olis.
a" The Pennsylvania Legislature has
our history, and anoLher proof of the fact, pect him at tea tim e.
For some time past a bitter newspaper
passed n bill granting an annunl pension
Hayes is a very small man in a l'ery large
~ The Prohibitionists
of J,'ranlrlin of $75 to surviving soldiers of the Mexica11 quarrel has been going on between George
place.
county on Saturday nominated n full coun- war from Peunsylrnnia who ha,·c resided C. Harding of the Indianapolis Herald, and
a&- As Hayes has been received into ty tick et headed by Dr. J. B, Bauman, r. in that Stnte for more than 20 years prior C . .A.Light of the Indianapolis Democrat
full fellowship with the stalwarts, it is now E. Fleek and Dr. Z. C. Paine for Repre- to the pnssag,i of the bill, aud also to the -each trying to see which could say the
oevc rest and vilest things of the other.more than probable thnt he will become sentatives, and C. A. Redding, of ,v estcr- widows of deceased soldie rs.
Fiua!ly, Light charged Harding with havtheir canditlnte for President in 1880, in- ville, for Sheriff.
/J6r }Iurat Halstead announced to au ing ruin ed l.iis own daughter, who commitstead of Grant.
TJ61"
There is no man in Ohio that we interviewer the other day that "if a bayo- ted suicide some two years ago, to coyer
-would
rather
see Governor than Durbin net is seen at the next Presidential elec- her shame. This made Harding uncon~ Hayes' "rebel" Postmaster General
has gi ren the long ach-ertisement for mail \Vnrd; but custom has decreed that Gov- tion within twenty-fi,·e miles. of the polls, trollably desperate, and he made two atletting in J\Iississippi to the "rebel" Oko- ernor Bishop is entitled to a second term, in any Stnte, th e Dem ocrnts will throw temps to kill Light-one on Sunclay night,
On the latter
lona States. "A fellow feeling makes them and be shonld be nominated without op - that State out.'' Of course the Field l\for- and the other on Uonday.
position.
shall !.nows all about it.
occasion he vi.,itcd tbe Democrat oflice,
wondrous kind."
and nlthough he fired fil'e times at Light,
~ Ohio's distinguished
son, Hou.
.ll@' " 'e hope every member of Con- none of the shots hit him. Two of tbe
.661'The Chicngo Times, the Boston
Herald, and all the anti-Tilden papers in Samuel F. Hunt, will dcliv or the annuaJ gress will stand up to the work like Gener- bullets, however, hit compositors in the
New York, favor the nomination of Sena- Oration before the Litcrarv Societies of al Ewing. He said the other day: "Tbis office, inflicting dangerous
wounds .tor Da,id Dayis as the Democratic candi- the University of Virginia,· on the 3d of is au irrepressible conflict between right Harding ii:,now in jail, under medical
July. This is a high honor for :riir. and wrong. The right is asked to suc- treatment,, being somewhat deranged.
date for President.
Hunt.
cumb to the wrong. Xe1·er, never, be it
li@'" The Kentucky
Democratic State
fl&" The Democratic local committee at
£61" The morcment to bring out Gener- with my vote!"
Con,·ention, which met at Louis,·ille on
Okolona, l\Iiss., have publicly clenounceci
al Keifer, of Clark county, ns a Republi~ Secretnry
She rman nnd Genera l Friday last, nominated .the .following tickthe "2tatcs" of that place as a newspape r
can cnudidate for Gove rnor, was started by Ewing are not brothers-in-law, a, some of et: for Gornrnor, Dr. Luke P. Blackburn;
that in no wise represents the · sentiments
the opponents of l\Ir. Oi;lc1•cc, of th e same our exchanges have given out. It was for Lieutenant-Governor,
J nmcs E. Canof the people there.
county, who is a candidate for Auditor of General Sherman who married General trell; for Attorney-General, P. W. HardEwing's sister. John Sherman married a ing; {or Auditor, Fayette Hewitt. Resolu rJ!:il"Among the curious items of news State.
we ba1•e recently read in the papers, was
,e- Every President since the orgalliza- daughter of the lat e Judge Stewart of tio.ns were unanimously ndopted indorsing
the action of Oongrfss in favor of a free
an account of a clog taking the whooping tion of our government down to the prcs- Mansfield.
ballot in opposition to a military force at
cough from a little girl, and of a man tak- enl time, except Clrant and Hayes, have
~ Field i\Iar shal i\Iurat Halstead, of the polls.
ing glanders from a horse.
declared that the military should be subordinate to the ci vi! power of the Govero - the Cincinnati Gommcrcii;l, has been in
Re" Secretary Sherman made a speech
~ Now, if Paul Boyton could be perN cw York, to have himself "int en·iewed."
ment.
at
Mansfield on Monday evening, in resuaded to undertake tbe task of swimming
He makes t.be astounding disclosure that
sponse
to a complimentary serenade. His
across the At1autic, and would "jntcrvicw"
.G6r Bill Chandler has been chosen Sec- the Tilden men let Cincinnati ·go Repub_
n whale ou tbe passage, he might become retary of the Republican Congressional lioan at the late elec tion in order lo bent rema rks were confined to two topics: eulo
gy of bis resumption policy, and ndrocacy
as well known as Mr. Jonnh.
Committee,-a
position h e will fill with Thurman.
of bayonets at the polls. He reiterated
his usual ability, if any dishonest and
fi[;jy" The proclamation
of ~Ir. R. B.
Jliir" The Philadelphia Telegraph (Rep.) the st.1ternent !hat he was not a caudidate
tricky measures are deemec\ neceesary.
Haye,; will not prc,eut white men from
don't take kindly to Grant, and referring for Governor, but the since rity of this dee•
settling in the Indian Territory, if they
S- Is it possible that the Okolona man to the status of the Republican party laration will soon be put to the test.
wish to go there. l\Iany of them become is losing bis grip.-Cleveland Herald. Ask wh-en be came into power nnd when he
.I)@" A lette r from Gov. Hendri cks is
landed .proprietors by 0 mnrrying" !qunws. his political friend and admirer, General retired, say! "General Grant is the greatest
published, deiiyingthat he fayors the nom Robinson, Chnirman of the Republica;, pnrty wrecker in our political history."
ination of the ticket of 18i6 for 1880. He
.GEij"' Governor Bishop started for Ntw
Stntc Cen tral Committee.
rJifil"·rhe gentlemen most spoken of for snys: "J did not, as is known, desire tbe
York on Friday !dst, "on purely private
~ tf Andy Johnson had u,ed tbe veto Governor during the past week have been nomination in 1876 as a cand idate for the
busineas," as he stated; but tbe irrepressible ne,npaper Bohemians, who "know e~- power in the mnnner the fraudulent ·'Pres- John Shernfan on the Republican side , Vice Presidency, and do not think it
erythin~ , a:1d more too/' feel confidant ident" did recently, he 11·ouldba1·e been and General Ewing on the Democratic would in any contingency be my duty
that he went to consult the retired stntrs- instantly impeached and remo,·ecl by n side. Next week it will probably be Pap- r,gain to accept a nomination for a posit ion
py Taft nnd Uncle Dick ngain.
which I do not desire."
man of Grnmer cy Pnrk,
Republican Congress,

--------
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J_ S. RINGWALT,

Do111estics, Table Linens, Napkins, Towels,
Counterpanes, etc.,

spoke very plainly when denouncing the
The frauduleut "President" having veuse of military at the polls, and "supertoed
the Bill to put an end to bayonet rule
visers" of elections. Judge Geddes at once
takes rank among the ablest debaters in nt the polls, on the pretense that it rendered the ci vii power inoperative, the J oiut
the House.
Democratic Committee of Congress, havo
B@"" General ,varner, Congressman from
prepared a new Bill, which reads ns folthe Marietta district, delivered an eloquent lows:
and exhnusti re speech on the Sih•er Bill A bill to preven t milit...'lry in terference with
on Saturday. He was listened to with
elections.
Wliereas, The use of troops at the polls is
mar Iced attention ( which is something uncontrary to the spirit of our institutions and
usual (or a new me~ber,) and at the close the traditions of our peoplea.nd tends to destroy
of his remarks he was , 0 armly congratula- the freedom of elections; there.tore
Be it enacted, &o.• That so mucl; of sections
ted on his successful effort.
21 002 and 5,528, and so much of all other laws

----------
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By

- Charles Cartmill, of Dclawurc coun-·
ty, was killed Saturday by a lime kiln
, 1·mg 011 and burying him, while
arc h ,nl
two other men were se,·crely injured.
-1Ir s. L ouisa Beach, aged about forty
years, of Crawford

county,

was burned

to

death Saturday, her clothe3 taking fire
while she wa~ burning brush in the ynrd.

-The
postoffice nnd two business
houses were entered at Oceola, Crawford

· ht , an d ~300
· money
coun ty, T ue s d ay n1g
...
111

the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
Countv Ohio and to me directed I will offer
for sa1e'at the'tloor of the Court II~u se iu Knox
County, on
MONDAY, .JU.XE Ulh , 18i£1.
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 o'clock, p.
m., of said <lay, lhe following described ]ands
and teuements, to-wit: In-lot number one
in H.B. Curtis' addition to the town (no,;
cir_r) of .Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, anU
U~mg the same premises conveyed to said Lu·
cien B. Curlis by deed of II. )3, Curtis and
wife,dn.ted ?\larch 3l, 1S65, recorded in Book
No. 5-4,page 420, record of deeds for Knox
County,
Oltio.at saoo.
Appraised

secured, and goods to the amount of $25
to $30.
-The Huffman will case is i11 hearing
in Daytou. The case in vol\'es ucar$500,-

'l'.1,n,rs o,· S.\LE.-Cu sh.
JOIIK F. G.\ Y,
Sheriff Knox Couutv,
Devin & Curtis, Att'ys. for Pl'.ff.
·

O.

0H'

May9w5$7 .50

000 in real estate iu that county, and is ,,
being hotly contested by nil the parLies
connected with it.
-T he grocery antl pro\'!sion store of
?.Ir. D .S. Corwin, at Gilead Station , was
entered by bur glar s Tuesday night, and
groceries amounting to several dol11us were

MYHlJN'l''S
RE!II·
EDY, tl1c gl'cat
Ill
ti.ill ncy
aml
Livc1•
lllcdi•
cine,
cures Pains
in the Back, Side or
t~,f.'brfi:1cK/1n~;!;

BACK
f ,,

ta1Cco;also two revolv ers,

Bladder and Urinl\·
ry Organs, Dropsy
Gran~], Diabetes, Bright's Disenseof the Kid:

- A barn belonging to Patrick
J fan.
rahn, near London, wa.~ consumed by fire

ueys, Retention or Incontinence of Urine,
Nervous Diseases, 1'"'emale ,v eakness , and E.1:.

1

Tuesday night.
The contents
were de·
etroyed,
Six horse3 ivere burned to death.

I

cesses; HUNT'S REUEDY i, prepared EXPRESSLY for these diseases.
R. I. , June 16, 18i8.

PROYIDENCE,

,v:zu.E. CLARKE,-Dear Sir: .A member
L oss bet,vecn $700 nnc! $1,000.
of my fornily had been troubled for seYeral
- The residence and its contcut.3 of rears with Kidney Disease, and had tried
l\[rs. D. Newcomb, near Kenton, ,vas barn· uumerous remedies without relief; she used
IIUNT'S REMEDY nnd was..eomplctelr, cured.
ed to the ground Wednesday. Loss $2.S. A. APLIN, 3 Exchange Street.
OOOiinsured for $1,800, houaeholc.l furni:UIXNEAPOLIS,
1-IrNx,, April 7, 18i8.
t
. h ob· F1
,v. E. CLARKE,-Dcar Sfr: I saw HUNT'S
ure, int e
10 armers', of Leroy.
- Hob ert Laing, of Solon, has beguu
suit again st ,villia.m Chamberlain for $10,000 damages, alleged

to have

been

SU3-

t"ined hy the seduction and betraynlofhis
•r
w1J.o. The parties Ii ve near eac~1 other,

RE.llEDY used inn case of Dropsy with perfeet success . I Uid not treat the patient, l>ut
four nttcndinq physicians had gn-cu up the
case as hopeless. JIUNT'S REMEDY
wns
then used with perfect success, nnd the patient

rrwo horses n.od eight

calres

were burned to death in spite of the mnst
strenuou3

efforta to save them.

Tiie

Dropsical and Kidney Diseu!-es.
c rr BLECKEN

works

at

New HavcD,

near

Pomeroy

Thursday night to sleep. About 1 o'clock
Friday morning the house caught fire and
burned to the ground; the sleeping young
men being consumed in the flames. 'rheir
bodie.s were found In the morning, charred
beyond recognition.
- Samuel .Pavey, and his son, Taylor
Pavey, extensive

dealers

in

Ii,-c

stock,

were shot nod instantly killed near Leesburg, Ohio, Saturday night, by John Link,
Pavey's step-son. Link, who surrende red
to the Marshal, stales th"t ho wa.sengaged
in conversatiou with hi.s mo~Uer at the
gate of the resideu ce, when the Pavcys
ca.me np, and after Rome \YO!'J.s at.tacked
him with cltibs, whcu to s~vc Iii~ life

he

drew a revolv er and shot botb. The cause
of the ditficulty ,ms ill treatment by Samuel P:n-ey, of his second
Link 's mother.

wife,

who

siciaas.

.Hu·
. NT';s·

was

.AND GUARANTEE

0

1

S..i.TISFACT10:N.

--eoe--

Our stodt of CARPETS is full and complete, embracing all
of the new and choice styles. We secure the control in this
market of a large number of New and Ele~ant Patterns in the
Finest Grades of CARPETS, making them private to to us.vVe ask the attention of persons furnishing houses this Spring
to this line of Goods.
Om stock of CURTAINS and UPHOLSTERY GOODS is
unusually large and well selected this Spring, ancl we inYite
the attention of purchasers to our lin e of

RealandNottinghamLaceCurtains,
Dmssmul WalnutPolesanclCornices,UawSilk.s,Ue1,ps,
Tcrrys,Cretonnes,Chintzes,
Lambrcq
uins,Etc.

,v

e ha ,,c the entire control for Central Ohio for the NE,v
vVOOD CARPET ING (LIGKU~f) , which comes in all widths,
from G to 24 feet. Also, tho genuine ENGLISH "LINOLEUM."
W c always have in stock a full lin e of patterns of American
Linoleum.
We make to order LAMBRE{lUii\S,
CORNICES and
other INTERIOR
DECOR ATIONS, in any style and on
short notice .
Our stock of 'l'ABLE LINENS, N AI'KINS, SHEETINGS,
COnJFORTS, SPREADS, BLANKETS, etc., is LARGER
and HAN DS0;\1:ER tlmn ever, and at prices never before approached.

The Largest Stock and Lov,est Prices !
OENTR.1-\__L

IN-

--

OHIO!

t o?,-·-

OSBORN & COMP AN Y

~";:REM
EDY

It has stoOcl

1~\~:s;,, ;n~ri~e
1

WITH

Carpets, Curtains, Cornices,Lambrequin
~,Table Linens,Uapkins,Etc,,

M D

los 13 most reliance may
be placerl in it.

·
•
cl
1s estimate nt eight hundrctl; insurance,
two hundred.
- A.t Defiance, on Friday, a mn.n named
Holden shot P. C. F. L oi\'~ in the neek,
causing a dangerous wound. II olden hns
beeu a.rrested and is now in jaii.
Lowe is
a fisll dealer anJ claim:3 that some time ago
Holden c~me into his stand n.ntl Lowe put
him out. Holden was intoxicated, and
swore he would shoot Lo;rc the first chance
he got.
- William Lallunce and George Rhotles
wbo were on II hunting and fishing trip,
crawled into tbe drum house of the con]

CO.MPLETE

is well. I shall glvc llUXT'S RE:l!EDY in

an_c:_az~::n,~~:~ ~;~:;prs~ol, last Ti1ursd:1y Ct~~:·1~:.~el~~:~~~
etable, and is used
night, burned n barned :i barn owned by bytheadvioeol'Ph,·C. Tritts.

Churches,
HoMs,
Public
Buildin[s
and
Institutio
nsand
Private
Residences

12<:'tSOUTH

.April

Hl6ll

S'l'REET,

OHIO .

COl,UJIBliS.

~u. 1879-w1

ONE TRIAL WILI, CONVINCE YOU.
Send for Pamphlet to WM. B. CLARKE,
Prov·idcncc, R. I.

SOLDBY ALL DRUGGISTS,

B R,I D G E s •

__D_c_c_.
_27..,,_1_8_78_·_1Y=----------

on .

IS lIEREBY GIVEN, that SealN OTrCE
cd :Proposals
be received at the Aud-

..!..

will

itor's Office, in Mount Vernon, Ohio, up to 12
o'clock, :ll., TUESDAY, JUNE 3d 1879, at
which time bids for the following work will be
-o!o--considered, viz:
First.-For- tbc coustructiou of an Iron We wish to announce to t!,c people of Knox arnl adjo:1.ing counties, that we
Bridge, two spans , single track 1 thirteen feel
have just received a large stock of all kinds ofGoocl.3, generally kept in a
roadway, each span 43 ft. i extreme length of
brhlge S6 ft., across ,vahu tomaka Creek, in
Jackson township 1 near Bladensburg.
Sccond.~For tne construction of an Iron
Bridge, one span, single trnck, fourteen feet Which we arc offering at much lower prices fo1·cash than auy other House in
roadway, seventy feet extreme length 1 across the city.
Our entire stock was pmchased for cash, thereby securing great ad,valtatomnka. creek, iu Jackson township, vantage iu discounts, which we propose giYing to our customers.
near C. E. VanVoorhts'.
Thfrcl.-For
the construction of an Iron
Ill'idge, one span, single track, fourteen feel
roadway, sixty-five feet extreme length, across
Please give 11sa call before making your purchases and ire wiil convince you
North fork of Dry Creek, in Liberty township, that what we say we mean. Goods purchased of us thllt prove m1satisfactery
near Mt. Liberty.
Fourth.-For the construction of nn Iron (if returned immediately) will be exchanged for other Goods or money refundDridge 1 one span, single track, fourteen foet ed, No misrepresentations
to effect a sale. Goodssold for what they are.
roadwa ,y 1 thirty -five feet extreme length,
across Doudy's fork of Jellow,iy, in Jefferson
township, near Silas Mchlillen's.
Fi,fth.-For
the construction of au Iron
G-e:n:ta'
s-u.1:ts
$3.60
and
up.
Bridge, one span, singl e track, fourteen feet
roadway, thirty feet extreme length, across
Miller's run, in Jefferson township, near A.
,v. Greer's.
Sixth.-For
the construct.ioa of an Iron
lS STILL U~DER THE SUPERVISION OF
BrJdgc, one s1mn1 sing le truck, fourteen feet
roadway, forty feet extreme Jeugtb, aero~!-=
Schcnck's creek, in Pike town!Ship, near Silas

FIRST
..CLASS
CLOTHING
ESTABLISHMEN
T,
SEEING

IS

BEI..,IEVING

.

Wecarrya hamlsomeline of Child1·cn's
Suits$2.00aml up,

Our Merchant Tailoring Department
~-/.IR_ GEORGE

Dowds'.
s~venth..-For

\\'hose reputation

ns

F.

FRTSE,

FJRST-CLASS
CUTTER
is m1suqJC1ssed. \V e 1-,,imrthe construction of an Irou
Ou,· line of WORSTED
DIAGONALS,
and STRIPES!
Bridge, one spn..n, single track, fourteen focl antec ,i £tor no sale.
roadw·a.y, eighty-three feet extreme length, and FANCYCHEVIOTS,
BROAD
CLOTHS,
CASS
I
MERES.
etc,,
is large auc
CA l)TIO!'i.
aoross the South branch of Owl Ci-eek, in
FURLL persons are hereby notifiocl nnd cau - \V.ayne township, a.t Lindley's ford, near :Frcd- well selected . A !so, a nico selection of HATS, CAPS and GENTS'
NISHING
GOODS, at prices to snit the thucs.
tioned not to purchase it.not e calling fop oriokiown,
$293 given by u1e to a.n agent of the North AmEighth .-,For tho conslruotion of :.111 Jrou
erican Ligtuing Rod Company, a1 said note Bridge, one span, single tY:1ck, fourteen feet We are the Original One-Price Clothing House of Mt. Verwas obtained through false and fraudulent ren- roadway, sixty,tive feet extrc.mrnlength, across
resentations.
BURR SIIEFF.t:R.Licking creek, in lfilfol'd tow ushi111 near
non, North-west Corner . Public Square.
Pleasant Township, :May ffa!Henry Ladmore's.
April 18, 1S7D-3m
..Ninth.-For
the construction of an Iron
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Ilddgc, one span, single track; fourteen feet
ONls !!lALESfflAN for
roadway, thirty feet cxtrcn,c length, across
:i

A

Pumphrey"~ Ci•nrad,}
·

YS.

B

WANT[D

cauh Stale. Sala..ry from $75
l:(uox Commou Pleus . Sycamore creek;. in liilfo:-d township, near
to $100 per month and cxpcn.
near the uFivc vorners."
Te11th.-For the eonstructiou of aa Iron scs. Reference rcquire<l. LA DELLE .llF'G
.
Bridge, one fiP*Jl, siuglc track, thirteen feet CO., !)3 Clark Street, Chicago.
roadway, sixly foet extreme length, across
>\.
DAY
to
.\gen
ls
canvassing
for
the
SchcnC'k':i creek, in Monroe towushlp, near

Richard Spearman,
y virtue of au execution issued out of tho
Court of Common Pleas of Knox County,
Ohio, nnd to me directed, I will offer for. sn.lc
at the door of the <Jourt Ilousc, Knox County 1

on

,vm. Greer's.

$ 7 FIRb:SIDE

Outfit Free.

If llte Commis sioners decide lo build any
)lO~ DAY,Jt:NB DU,, 18,D,
other bridge or bridges heforc the time .6..u(l usta, }.Jaine,
between the houFsof12 lf . ,qJtl ~ P . :M., of for letting, they wiJI be offered nt the same

said day 1 the following <lescrib~tl larids antj.
tenements, to-wit: Deing one hundred nn<l
forty four square rnds off from the N orth·cast
corner of Jot No. 3, section 2, township 5 uud
range 15, Knox County, Ohio, inn. sq LIarc form,
for greater certainty of description sec nook

V. V. pni:e 434, J,:no;i:Con11tyDeed llecords.
Appraised at $45.
'ferm s of8a1e-Cash,

JOUN F. 0.\ Y,
Sheriff of Knox CouJ1i.y.
In P,·opr1°(iPer.1ona.
May9w58li

SHERIFF'S
Curti s & Scl'ibner,

vs.
Daniel McDowell.

}

SA.LE,

time.

VJSfTOR. Tert11S aud
~\.ddress l'. 0. VICKERY", Au·

'l'EA.(!ll.lUtS

"rANTED.

All bid[ler .s will take notice that bids will be $30 lo $100 or $200 per mouth during tbo
receive~ for onoh bril}g13 scpanitcly; ah::o, for Spri .ng arn.1Summer. For lull particulars ad·
drcssJ. C. MCCURDY & CO., Cincinnati, 0.
the ent1re work.
Bids will also be rccci,·ell for fhc c011&truc- May2w4
tion of the stone abutments for the bridg•.:s at
YanVoorhcs'
~It. Liberty, Dowdy~;-;ford,
Miller's nm, Heury Larimore's an<lthe "Five
CoJtnor,r/1
Tho masonry will be n;ble work at Mt. Liberty, "Five Cornor-s" anll Lnrirnoro's; sar1d
stone at the otl~er th rel!:. Bids will be rc(\uircd accorllingly. AH stone work is lo be cone
by the cubic yard . Rids for filling the nppl·oaches 111a.y
accompany the bids for Mason.

ry.

J.s~~rn
&c~
BUY GOODSFOR CASH
A.\'ll C.\ :-1AFF 0 11D Tv

DRY

G ODS !

NOTIONS

!

CARPETS,
WALL PAPER,

Knox Com:11011Pl!.!as. .. Fo~· full p{n•ticulars referoacc i.'ihad to spec·
•
1fica.t10nsaud plari.s now 011 file at tho Audi.
Y VIRTUE of an Orucr of Sale, issued tor's office. All bidders will take notice that
.
out of the Court of COmmon Plea~ of the County Commis sioners reserve the ri.,ht
Knox county, Ohio, and to me tli'rcctcd, 1 will to reject a11yor all bids\ as circumslnuccs r::a v
offer for sale at the U.oorof the Court Ilou sc in requir e ; anU further, t mt in their bids f0r
Knox county , on
the construction or bridges they must describe
UT.
01110.
in _detail, as far a.'i practioable, the kind of
MONDAY, JUNE 9th, 187P,
bndgc,
the
oa11acitr
for
sustaiuinf;
weight,
un:1
bet.ween the hours of 12 o'clock, :M. and 3
Ma.1ch 2s~1r
o'clock, P. i\L, of said day, the followjng des· present the genera plan of the brnlg es, togethcribed lauds and tenements, to-wit: Lot num. er with the cost thereof, when completed.
pr ofits ~n-30 da ys in\' cstmcnt
Dy order of the Board.
AGENTS WANTED for Smith's Bible Die,
bcrcd one hundred aml sixty.four (164) and
--0{.hciul
R eports, frc e.A. CASSlL,
tionary and IIOL:MAN 1S new
one hundred and si.xty-five (165) in Norton's
Proportion:il
return s C\'crr week on Stoc Opmay2w-t
.AuditoJ.·Kuox County, 0.
Southern Addition to the town of l[t. Vernon,
tions
0£$20,
850,
· ·$100, - $5 00. PICTORIAL
BIBLES.
Knox County, Ohio.
Acldress 'f. l'OTTER ~\'lGllT & CO'y
Pri~es
reduced.
Circulars
free.
Appraised at $1,800.
Jbnk ers,3 .J ,vullSt., N. .
Terms of Sale-Cash.
.A. J. IIOL:l!AN & CO., Phila,
We wi I p:1y Ag entsn &\tury
pi_r mowh
a..Yon th and e ;,:pe nses gnnrantE'<'<l
JOIIN F. 0.\ Y . •
nn'1 l!X(}(>n&~·", ,w nl lQ\'f :\ lnr:? 1' comreh1 si on , ro.~.,-d ".l?.lO
to ..\.gents. Outfit free. Sil AW &
newJ1nd wouderrul 111ve•11
iou<;. ir" 1a ea.n , 1/.f1• 1r,., -,,,.
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio.
T UTTERING ~ur~d by Bates' A1,pliances. Co,,Au~usW.,
f:n.mpl e fr ee. Addr e~sS11r;at.1AX !,;, I o, ;\1,1• Q"''
,, '
Alo.ine.
H. H. GREER, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Send for description to SIMPSON & CO.,
to the HA,_:s,rn OFFICE for
, MnyDw5-$8
Mny2w4.
NewspaperAdvertisingBureau, 10 SpruceSt., N, y Box 2236, New York,

WINDOWSHADES.

B

WEST
SIDETHESQUARE,
v;.:uox,

$1200

S

of_f
lOO

$77

COME

first clnss JOB PRINTING

...

___
_

...,._

. .

PBICES
J. s. BRADDOCK'S
· REALESTATE

Court or Conunon
Picas.
Democratic Victory at St~ Paul.
Mt. Vernon (}rain Market.
The l\Iay term of the Knox Common
Sr. PAUL, llfrNN., May 6.-In the city
Corrected weekly by JAMES ISRAEL,
According to nnnoucement a number of Pleas con,·ened on Mondny-Judge Adamo election to-dav William Dawson Demo- Grain 11:erchant, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Also
~ra.t, w"'! elecfdd :i\layor by about 800 maIndies and gent lemen assembled in the on the bench.
JOrity; i\1. P. Murray, Democrat, City At- Sole Agent for D ove r Salt.
The. Grand Jury wus called, s ~vor111 nud torney by about 400. The R epub lican s
Court House on Monday evening to make
Wheat, $1.04(d}$1,06; Corn, 30c; Oats
l,zrg est Circiilation in the County
27c; Hye, 40c; Clorer Seed, $3,60; Flax
preliminary arrang ements for the proper A. 1-LDarling, of Jackson township , ap- gain one in Coun2il.
'
Seed, $ 1.15; Timothy Seed, $1.00 . .
observanc e of Decoration Day, Friday, pointed foreman. The Judge then delivMOUNT VEilNON, ................. MAY 9, 187V
Cotton
S!)indlcs
·
n.nd
Politicians.
ered
bis
charge
relative
to
their
duties,
and
l\fay 30th.
LOCAL NOTICES.
Memphi~AVnlanche.J
..............
-~...----At 8 o'clock th e meeting was called to cnutioneJ them to keep strict sccrcsy in
LOCAL AND NEIGIIDORIIOOD.
The South can make n large profit by
NO. 241.
Browning
& Sperry hal'e just opened a
order by Mr. L. G. Hunt, Pr esi<lent of the tegar<l to their deliberations, saying that tr~drn~ off her noisy politicians for n spiuACRE farm in Butler town.ship,
- Regular meeting of City Council on
Soldiers' and Sailors' Society of Knox heretofore in the history of some grand ju- dl~, with a chromo thrown in mnke tho splendid lin e of all kinds of Dry Goods and
Knox countyJ Ohio, 7 miles east of
Notions.
J\Iay2w4
next Monday e,·ening.
Gambier, 4 miles norlh of Bladenslmrg, 120
County, who stated the object of the meet- ries the indictments and business before thin g ·biuding.
acres
cleared
and fenced into 12 fields 40 acres
- The John Cooper Iron Works in this
i11g. He said the attendan ce wns much them had "lenked out" and been known
Don't fail to lo ok at the bargains in
!xcellent timber, good orchard, sp rin g. Price
Sil
rer
Arinhersary
of
tho
Mason
&
city are now crowded wi{b work .
larg er than he had expected; that the So- upon the streets before it had reached the
i,45l)et ac re, on time t o suit the purchascr.Dress Good s, Summer Silks, Black
Hnmlln Organ Company.
W1l sell all toget her or divide into tracts of
- The fishing scnson is now over in
ciety desired to c:trry out the ceremonies Court.
Silks,
Genadines,
Buntings,
&c.,
at
10 ncrcs each an? upward s to suit purcha::;ers
These well-known manufacturers of CabiOhio11ntil th e 15th of Jun e. Mind that,
The civil docket was then called over, net and rarlor Organs celebrated their silver Ringwalt & Jennings'.
of decoration
on n more ela.Lorate scale
boys.
NO . 2-:10.
than in former years, and he hop ed the and ~signments for hearing mndc. A anniversary on th e lGth inst., when they comthe twenty.fifth year since ·the estab- Th e track and road-bed of the C. l\H.
OR RE ~T- Sto re ro·om ou Mu.in street 60
Blue Flannel Suits at Stadler'sfor$7.00.
citizens generally would lend a helping large number of the cases on the calendar pleted
lishment of their busines!. In his remarks af~e«:tdeep, also 4 _rooms up stai rs sui table
V. & C.R. U. is in splend id conditi on at
were marked "continued,"
and np t6 date ter .th.edinner, the President or the company
hnnd to mak e their efforts successful. .
for hnng rooms. '\V1ll rent at lower 1nice
B1.1ntings
very
cheap, at Drowning &
present.
ataf~d the intere sting facts that at first tho Sperry's.
than can l.,e ha.<lelsew h ere on tbis street.
IIIr. C. S. Pyl e mol'ed thnt n committee bul little business has been transacted.
capacit y of their factory wa8 only two or three
--------- Sever"! saloon keepers in Newark
The larg est stock aud lowe st prices and
The only jury trial was that of N. Ha s- melodeons per weelr, worth less tho..n one hunof one from each Ward be nppointed to seNO. 230.
you will find the best stock of Dry
have been arrested for keeping open on
lect a sttitable Committee of Arrangements. kell & Co. vs. l\IcVcy, Allison &_Co.-civ- dred dollarEi each; no,v it is more than two
ACRES in Ilu mboltcouuly. Ia., gcutfair trading appreciated by the peohundred cabinet organs per week, the best of Goods in the departments, and the best
Sunday.
ly rollin S' ))rairie, soil good, schoo l
il action. Snit brought on notes; amount ·11:hich sell for five hundred to one thousand.
Carried.
lighted room in the City, at RiJ1gwalt
hou se ou the adjounng section, "5 miles from
- Newark is lo hnvc two circuses th is
doUars each, though the great majority are
'l'he Pre sident announce d the following claimed, $6,000. Verdict for Plaintiff.
ple
ns
will
be
seen
by
ca
lling
at
the
town
of Rutland where is the best flour
Ap25w4
e hundred and twenty-five to one hundr ed & J ennings'.
month, which is why l\It. Vernon feels so
mill in the North -west," one mile from pro The Grand Jury arose on Wednesday on
committee :
and
fifty
dollars
each.
Ile
attributed
their
p.oscdDes Moines Valley n. ll. " ·rn sell ou
jealous.
Grand opening of French Pattern Bou-·
1st Ward, E. .JL Wright; 2d, A. Cassi!; afternoon, and reported back eleven bills anccess to the fact that they had always made
tiw_e or tratl Et for farm. or town property in
nets.
Hats
and
l\1illinery
goods,
at
Norton
the
very
best
organs
and
only
the
beet,
which
- George Boyd and Charlie WhittingOh10.
3d, C. S. Pyle; 1th, J. ThI.Mefford; 5th, B. of indictment as follows: ·Assault and bat- hod enabled them to take the highest honors
& Kendrick's, Thursday, Friday and Satton ha,·e opened a new grocery ~tore in tho
NO. 238.
tery 2, malicious destruction of property at every world's exhibition for many years tlrdny, i\Iay 1st, 2d and 3d.
A. F. Greer.
Ap25w2
Ro;;ers Arcade block.
ACRES in .Woodbt)ry coun(y, Iowa
The gentlemen named retire d to one of 1, sbooting with intent to kill 2, intoxica- and command tbe highest market for their or:
gans all over the world. Lop.don alone has tar ollrng r.r::ur1c, 2 miles from the vii
- The. Philo House now rt,ns a free
Don't Yon Forget it.
the 11nte-rooms, and after consultation tion 2, selling liquor contrary to law 4.
ken one thousand of them in a.single year.
Inge of ,volfua e. ,viH cxcbange for stock
hack to and fro:n th e depots for the acBowland'B "Little Barefoot" Shoo Store
of goo<lsor sell a t a bargain.
~EW CASES.
ma<lc th e following report:
commodati on of its guests.
is now to be found in the Banning Build~o.237.
The fo1lowing new cases have been en·
lat Ward-W. R Fobes, W. T. Elwell,
A Loosing
.Joke.
ing, lately occupied by A. Wolf!; where
- The emigrant travel 01•cr the PanACRES Polt.awattornic eouuty Kan
tered upon tho docket since our last publiA prominent physician of Pittsburgh you can find the largest, best and cheapest
l\Irs. L. G. Hunt, i\Iiss 1\Iartha Irvine.
sas, H miles from station on 11i~Kan
Handle Railro ad is now imm ense. That
said jokingly to a Indy patient who was stock of Boots and Shoes, at the lowest
2d Ward-W.
F. Baldwin, S. I. Chis- cation:
sas f'entral Railroad-25
ac1·es No. 1 boltom
complaining
of
her
continued
ill
heaHh
is the farnrit c route nt present.
b.i.Jancc rolli ng prairie, fenced on three ~ides,
prices in Kno;-c County.
Ap25-J yl
holm, 1\Iiss ThlaggieBoyd, Mrs. George M.
l\Iary A. Heuwood vs. Amos Bakerand
.of
his
inability
to
cure
her,
"~ry
Hop
wat ered by au excellent spring, stone quarry
- So far as we can henr the heavy frosts
appeal from Justice's court.
Hildreth.
Bitters!" The lady took it in earnest aud
on one corner. ,vi ll trade for land or to,..-n
Call at Norton & Kendrick's and sec the
in th e latter part of last week did not in\Vrn.
Philo
vs.
D.
A.
Parsons-appeal
pr ope rty in Ohio, or sell ou long ti rue.
3d Ward-Wm . T. Patt en, Hugh Lnughused the Bitters, from which she obtained 10c Counter.
from Justi ce's court.
jure th e wheat in this vicinity.
NO. 236.
permanent health. She now laughs at the
derbaugh, i\Irs. G. W. Armstrong , Mrs. A.
Alexander and W. W. McCutheon--civ- doctor for his j oke . but he is not so well
\Vante<I,
A~H.ES, 5 miles f;outii-,rt::.:
- Th e Catholic Church property on
Cas~il.~
il action; suit brought to foreclose mort- P.leased with it, as it cost him a good paof Mt: Vcrnou, 10 acru, Um
Catlle or Horses to pasture-forty or
High street has been greatly improved hy
ber,
bottom
land
underbrushed
and well set iu
4th Ward-James
n. Alsdorf, J. 1\I. gage; amount claimed!$380.
fifty head -during the season.
tient.
lliay2w2
gras!:I; excelleut sugar camp; thr ifty young orJohn N. Trimble vs. John and Ruth
being incl osed by n hand some irou fence.
T. B. MISER,
Meffor<l, IIIra. E. C. Devin, i\Irs. C. Wilchard; house-five rooms nud cellar uew frame
Trimble-civil
action; snit brought on
- All th e employes of the Pan-Hnnele
All-tf.
l\Iartinsburg, 0.
barn spri n g near house, onc-fou;th mnc to
kinson.
of ille<licinc
three promissory note s; nmouut claimed In Ute l'fhole History
~od
bnck school l~ouse. Price $45 per acre,
Railroad now appear in blue uniforms,
No preparation hns e1·er performed such
5th Warcl-L. B. Curtis, Geo. Ingram, $2,500, with int erest.
If y0u will die (dye) and must die
1u p ayments to suit purchaser.
Liberal dits
and pre sent quite u military appearance.
marvellous
cures,
or
maintained
so
wide
a
l\Inry
Elizabeth
Pugh
vs
Jacob
Bowman
Jam es Britt, l\Irs. J. C. Scott , l\Irs. H. P.
count for cash.
(dye) don't fail to call at Baker Brothers'
reputation.
as
Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral,
- Mr. R obert Ewnlt, of Liberty town-snit in bnsta17.
l\'O. 232.
Drug Store and get one of their receipts
Bennett, l\Irs. Alice Stamp.
James Rog ers vs. John /1..l\Iyers ct ax. which is reoognizecj l\S the world's remedy
ship, nftcr nn nbsence of three months, in
ACRES, 4} miles south-west of Ut
Th e Committee also r ecommended that -civil action; suit brought to foreclose for all diseases of the throat and lun gs. books free, and it, will tell you how to die
46
Vern on, good _brick house, 7 rooms
(dye) nice. When a person wishes to die
Knoxville, Iowa, returned hom e on Fridny
the following committees be appointed, mortgage; ·amount clamed $818.
Its long-continued series of wondhful (dye), it should be done with taste and
3:11-d
cellnr--orchard, cistern, spring , 4 acres
Inst.
Cepten Stark vs. the Knox County Na- cures in all clijllates has made it u nh-er- promineuce, whilst the looks should not be
timb er? bank barn, corn crib, wagon shed
which was agreed to:
grannn c~, _&c. 40 ro<ls h edge, good neighbor
- 'fhe C. i\It. V. & C. road is putting
suit brought to sally known as a safe nnd reliable agent to too st iff; so that when you do die (dye)
Financc-W. U. Fobes, I srael Under- tional Bank-injunction;
hood. I r1ce $4,000, terms to suit the pur
seL aside judgmeQt and for equitable relief. employ. Against ordinary culds, which you shou ld be able to do it in such n manin another side tra ck, on the South side of
chaser. Alse.
wood, H.P. Bennett, L . G. Hunt.
nre the forerqnocrs of more ser ious dis ..
The
First
National
Bank
of
Galion
vs
the Curtis warehouse, at the foot of i\Iain
Acres rolling 11rair ie ]and in Ilnli
On Orator oftbe Day-B.
A . F. Greer, Jacob B. Lybarger et al.-civil action; orders, it acts peedily and surely, always ner that your friends may say what a nice
.
cock county, l owa-3 miles from
str eet.
relieving suffering, and ofien saving life. die (dye), and to do this get your outfit
amount claimed $390, with interest.
W. i\I. King. W. 1\I. Harper.
at
the
sign
of
Big
Hand,
where
you
will
rmlr?
ad
station.
P~icc $ 15 pe r acre, on terms
The
protection
it
affords,
by
its
timely
use
- The woman who alln,ys says n kind
Lydia
Lowis
v,.
John
Lewis;
suit
bro't
to s uit purchaser-w1J1 trade for land or city
On Printing-C.
S. Pyle, · James .Ilritt.,
fine nll the different dyes, so that you may
in
the
throat
and
lung
disorders
of
chilfor
divorce
on
the
grouud
of
adultery
and
pr ope rty in Oh io.
word for h er neighbol'3 and turns a deaf
L. B. Curtis.
dren, makes it an invaluable remedy to be be able to die (dye) nny shade: blue,
abandonment.
black, green, &c., but perhaJ?S before yon
NO. 233.
ear to scandal is not only blessed, but yery
On Music-George Ingram, A. Cassi!,
kept
always
on
hand
in
every
home.
No
.•
do die (dye), you would want some mediACRES,
10 milea south of Defiance,
scarce.
person
can
afford
to
be
without
it,
and
Probate
Court iUatters.
N. S. Haller, Joe Watson,jr.
cine or -something in the Drug line; and in
on the B ..& 0. R. R., 4 miles enst of
those
who
have
once
used
it
never
will.
- Millersburg had n masquerade ball
The
following
arc
the
minutes
of
im·
Charl_oc
on
th,c
ihami
Canal-heavily
timber
On Invitation-Col.
A. Cassi!, B. A. F.
From their knowledge of its composition case you did want any before you die
!,\St Tbursilny evening. which was n grand
ed-ti~nber will more than h,;,ice pay for the
portance that have transpired in the Pro- and effect~, Physicians use the Cherry (dye) , the best place to it is at Baker
Greer, Israel Underwood.
lan,d, 1fproperly managed-it may be shipped
MUCCcss.i\Ir. W. G. Undy as i\Ir. Lo, was
Brothers', sign of Big Hand. where you
bate Court since our last publication:
On Designnting Graves of Soldiers-D.
at n. small ezpen sc, ?Y Miami Canal , to Tole<lo
Pectoral extensivdy in -their practice, and will find anything in the Drug line, nod
immense.
a. ~ood mark et. Pn ce S20 per acre, on time
Appointment of Lucien L. Benedict, and Clergymen recom111endit, It is abso- of the best of goods,
W. Parke, E. M. Wright, N. S. Haller,
w11le:i:change ~or smn 11farm in Knox county
- The man Corbin has ro ~opcncd his
guardian of Mary Price, an imbecile aged lutely certain in its remec!inl effects, and
Gcorgo Wythe, James Britt.
To
die
is
sad,
but
dye
we
must,
and pay cash d1ffcrence, or for town property
will always cure where cures are possible.
72 years; bond $800.
saloon at
estervillc, and the people over
Aud foam the oloth must shake the dust,
Ou Progrnmme-C.
S. Pyle, Il. A. F.
No. 22-A.
For Sale· by all Dealers.
1Ar-dl8
The following wills were entered for proBef'ore we plunge with fearless hand,
th ere are more exc ited than ever in relaGreer, J. !IL Armstrong, H. P. Bennett,
OUSE and two lots, con.icr 1Ia<l.ison and
Our
cloth
into
our
new
dye
can.
bate:
James
Bell's.
David
Brumbaugh's,
tion thereto.
Chester streets-Louse contains S rooms
LOCA.L NOTICES.
The times are hard and nll men know,
~Ira. E. C. Devin, 1\Irs. J. C. Scott.
Samuel Wbioler's, Joseph Guthrey's, Syl•
and good cellar-good
well and ciatern$-sta
- The Assessors, who nre now on the
That well-dyed clothes are all the go,
Decoration of StreP,ts-M. i\I. llfurphy, vanus P. Brooks', Francis Shoemaker's.
ble - fruit.
Pric e $1,00~~00
down and
We have recJlived 129 pieces of New
So get your stuff at Baker's Store,
war path, report that they cannot find as
$200
per
ycnr-discouut
for cash .
Wm. Hoey, Chn.s. Lauderbaugh, 1V. III.
Appointment of Adam Kine, admr. of Goods in the 0ar 1,et Room; 10 more on
And ha.rd times will be no more.
much property for tn:rntiou as was returnNo. 231.
Deroda E. Zerrick ; bond $400.
Young, RC. Hunt.
tbe road. Tbe most choice and new deShoe Store Removed.
AC_RE farm _in D efiance count)
ed last year.
Election of Kate Trimble, widow of signs ev.er sholVn, and prices below what
After further interchange of views the
01110,four miles from Ilicksvillc
I wish to give notice to my friends and
-T_he total membership of the Royal
a !louri shin g town of 1500 inha bitants on th~
meeting acljourncd to meet iu the Uourt J obn Trimble.
they can be manufactured for. All are customers that I have removed my Boot
Balti1;11~re
& Ohio railr oad, A frame house
Arcanum in the. United SLnte, and the
Appointment
of
I
saac
L.
Jackson
and
and Shoe Store. from the old stand to the
House on next Saturday evening nt 7:30
contarnmg five ro oms small stab le etc 20
Mary A. Brooks. executors of Sylrnnus P. invited to call and see, at Arnold's. m9-2. Banning Bu:ilding, corner c,f Main and
Provinces is 10•.5H, of which number
acres und er cultivati~n, and fenced ir:{o 3
o'clock, when it is enrur.atly desired that a Brooks; bond $l 0,000.
Vine
streets,
recently
occupied
by
Adolph
1702 are in Ohio:
field~-155 acres h eav ily timbered, which tim
Cnrpet Chain.
full representation of the committees will
Exceptions
filed
to
account
of
Samuel
Wolff,
where
I
have
opened
a
lnrge
and
ber, if pr operly man~ged. will more th an pay
- Copper and i\lcFarlnnd have purThe
best
quality
of
White
and
Collered
be in attendance, as well as all other citi- Israel, ndmr. of John E. Davidson, by
seasouable stock, embracing every article Below vie Give You an Idea fo_r th e farm-the ·h mber is black ash, eJm
Carpet
Chain
in
the
city,
at
C.
Peterman
chased the young Short-horn bull, "Earl
hickory , re<l._oak , bur_ oak, white ash, etc.
zens ,vho desire to make t.he occnsion a Ella Davidson and the h eirs of John E. & Son's.
in my line. Please call and see for your.
Ap25tf
black loam s011-a specimen of whfoh can be
Duncan." bred by T . C. J o11c3 nnd Son, of
Dnvid~on.
success.
selves.
R. l\I. BOWLAND.
of
the
s<:ennt my office. l will rent the farm nnd
Delaware county.
One of the greatest a\tractions this seaAp4tf
Order
to
sell
personal
propcrLy
nt
prigtve
contract to clear up the right man or will
Literary
Entertai111nent.
vate sale by Isaac I{;. Thomp son, ndmr. of son is the noveL designs, handsome color- Jac ob Houck, an old and wealthy
s~l nt $30 per nc:-f}, in fiy~ c~unl payments
The
Young
America
Clothing
House,
The members of St. Paul's Literary So- John Thompson.
ings, jn Wall Paper and Borders, exhibit\\ 111trad e for a good farm m l\..llOX.county or
Licking county farmer, living nenr Hom er,
ever alive to the interests of its patrons
1
good pr operty in ~ft. Ycrn ou.
ciety assembled nt "Round Hill" on l\IonAdditional bond filed by Wm. -~r.Cole, ed at 0. M. A_rnold's. Call. and sec them. and the public generally, will in a few
bas been adjudg ed insane, and taken to the him but which en.me very near hitting C.
day evening, nnd were entertained by the ndmr. of Henry E. Cole.
No. 230.
A large installment of n<'!wstyles Sll 1•er days open out n full lin e of clothing of evW. Critchfield, of Howard, this county,
Columbus Asylum.
following progrnmme: Chapter from Dick·
ery description, suitable for the present
Inventory and sale bill filed by John Plated Ware, jnst opened, at Arnold's.
ACRE farm in Somhca:stcrn ICnuwho
wns
engaged
in
conversation
with
i\Ir
.
- We are ind ebted to Senators Thurand
coming
season.
The
goods
will
be
McIntire,
admr.
of
Andrew
l\I.
Rush.
Sll.8, Bour~on
county, 7½ miles
ens' Talc of Two Cities, !\Ir. Frank B.
man nnd Pendleton, to Representatil•e.s Bell. Lyon s was arrest ed, charged with
at prices so low as to convince the
a~mth of Fort s .cott, n. ~1ty of over GOOO
populn ~
Black Silks! Black Silks ! offered
Newton; chapter from Green's Hist ory of A Sixth Ward in lilt. Vernon.
shooting with intent to kill.
tJon-sub
stanh
nlly
bmlt,
a.
ra.ilrond
centre and
public
that
they
are
really
cheap.
tf.
Geddes, Ewing, Hurd nnd Blackburn for
- illr. J. S. lllcVey, a well-known nod the English Race, !\Ir. D. Il. Kirk; Selecg?o~. market-t,~o ?tllt:r .ra.ilroaJ towns, on
Men's
Sti-ong '\Vorklng
Suits,
We understand that the people on the Black Silks! The largest stock
Congressional favors.
difl~r~nt roads, ~vnlnn 3 miles of farm-rolling
Summer Siiks in new and choice styles
wealthy miller and merchant, of Walhon- tion, Bryant's Thanntopsis, Mr. Clarence "'Vest Side" :ue now inaugurating n more .. ever
shown
and
the
lowest
J?ra1.r1e, very rich and productive-a
small
- Dclnwarc is determined to have n
$3, s-1,Sti and $6.
diug, is now on trial nt Coshocton, charged B. Harp er; Selected Reading, How "Ruby" ment with a view of establishing nn addi- prices ever heard of at Ring- at .J. Sperry & Co's.
frame hou se aud a. stnblc-n vein of conl unde r,
new City Ha ll, with n l\Inyor's office, en about
50
acres
wh
ich
hus
been
worked
ou
two
Carpets!
Carpets!
with seducing liitle Nettie Devoe, n twelve Played, .i\Iiss Bessie Deviu. A request tional ward in the city of Mt. Vernon, to
wait & Jennings'.
M2w3
gine room, stnl>les, lock·up, t'::ioli
citcr's of~ores of the surface-a good spring of water
For the million, nt J. Sperry & Co's. Just Men's Blacll
year old daughter of l\Jr. Jo e! Devoe, who was th en made by Mr. H. B. Curtis that he called the Sixth Ward. That portion
Pbll'a.
Wor~ted
in~pro,~~ farm s? ll around it-School house¼
fice, &c., on the first floor.
opened, 2000 yds. Eitra Super; 1000 yds.
wns Mr. l\IcVey's miller. The plaintiff R e,·. Wm. T'1ompson sbould read an orig- of our city lying West of the mill-race, is
m~!e~~ tle U.S. Pat_c1
1t with wo.rrnnty deed.t
Suits,
We ha ve fifteen patterns of Scallop- Tapestries; 4000 yds. Super and Common
- The roadb ed of 1-Iain street is in n
pri ce?...,0 P<:,
r acr e-wll. 1 exchnnge for a gooa.
fringed Curtains, fitted up comolete from Ingrains. Come and see the bargains.
claims
$15,000
damag
es.
Mc
Vey
declares
inal
poem.
After
considerable
demur
he
farm
rn
Oh10
or
good
city
pr op erty.
a
compact
community,
separate
and
afmost
terribly rou gh condition, especially the
$3.,.1>, $4,,-:,, $1>,1>0ancl s,-,:,o.
•
that it is n blackmailing proce eding, and consented. Th e poem wus written on th e independent of the balance of the city. 65c to $1.00, at Arnold's.
XO. 229.
lower part, nod should receive the immePlow•, I-low Points, Landsides, farming
it looks a good deal th at way from the tes- occasion of Ur. ·Thompson revisiting the They have their own school house. and
HO USE and Lot on O"k street-house built
Honesty nnd square dealing in business
tliate attention of Council.
Union Casslmere
Suits,
four yenrs~ontains
_7 rooms aud goo d
timony of some of the witnesses. The Atlantic shores ufler an absence of thirty other distinctive local features; and yet for will always tell in favor of the House and garden utensils, Sheep Hhears nnd Hen's
- l\Irs. Thomas Larim ore, aged 73 years,
·Wool twine, at Hnrnwell's, Gambier.
dr,r cellar, well, cistern, fruit cow stn.lJJc etc.
plnintiffis represented by lllessrs. Nichols years. Th e cmotious caused by gazing on political purposes. they nre dixid ed into where these principles are carried out.Pric
e
$800
01~
any
kind
of
}
)a)•ments
to isui t the
S6, $7'.:W and $9.
fell off a bridg~ near her home, in lllilford
pur chase r, discount for cash-n. bargain.
and Jamrs, and the defendant by Messrs. Old Ocean in all her power nod majesty three communities-a part voting in the ,vc instance the case of /3/,adle,·,the One Norton & Kendrick buy their l\iillinery
township, on \Vednea<lay afternoon, breakSpangler, Pomerine. and Barger, of Cos- found vent in beautiful ver,es entitled Second, n part in the Fourth, aud a part Price Clothier, Kirk Block, who is doing aud Fancy Goods in New York, direct
ing arm her near the wrist joint.
i\"O, 221>.
Ap25w2
!Uen's
All
Wool
Cassimere
hocton, and Hon. John 1\Jci::hvceney,of "Story of th e Sea ." In beauty of imagery in the Fifth Ward. We think it would be an imm ense business on the One Price 0. fr om the importers.
-Thero
was no meeting of the City Wooster.
0. D. Plain Fig1tre Sy,tem.· Their store
Suits,
nncl power of delineating the many lessons to the interest of the "West-siders" to be has been crowded with patrons during th e
Mrs. J. K. Norton has just returned
RA.ILROA. D TlCEil~TS
!
Catl'lfcilon i\Iondny evening, out of resl,OCAL PERSONAL,
taught by the whispering wnves to a con- organized into a ward of their own, and past week purchasing Spring and Summer from New York with a ne,v stock of
ss.::;o,
s10,
$11
aml
:1;12.
Mt
.
Y
ernon
to
Chic~go
an<l
i...:•l 11· 11 ...... $14.00
pect to the City Clerk, Hon. J. S. Davis,
we cannot see that it will work either an Clothing. They make the best fitting gar- spri ng and summer Jllillinery and Fnncy
do
~altuuore
do ...... 20.00
whose wife was buried on that day.
- Mrs. :3amuel Bishop left oa Tuesday templative mind he showed poetical talent inconvenience or nn injury to the balance ments sold in 1\It. Vernon, and their prices Goods. Call and see them.
<lo
Iopcka. Kan, do ...... 35.86
of n very high order. The Society was of the city. Th e boundary line between
l!Ien's All \Vool \\ '01·stecl Suits,
do
Wo.shington do ...... 20.00
- The next monthly meeting of the on a visit to her parents at Nashville, Ten.
arc lower than any other house.
i\fay2
D1•y Goods.
<lo
~incoln, Neb. do ...... 37.76
- l\Iiss Grace Livi sy of Ironton Ohio then treated to a fine (?) rendition of the Fourth and Fifth Wards might be
Knox County Tea che rs' Association is to
do
Ku.111:1as
City
do ....... 3lL~5
Foreign aud Domestic Dry Goods at the
$Hi, $18 all(I $20.
somewhat changed, so as to equalize their
See thuse new style Di shes, at Arnold's.
do
Col~mbus, Neb do ...... 37.75
be held in Liber ty township, second dis- is the guest of Rev. and,Urs. Wm. 'fhomp'. "Piuafore." The leading parts were taken voting population of each; but no change
lowest market prices, at C. Peterman &
by some of the best rncnlists in the city, in the Second ,vard would be required in
do
Baltllllore, one w:1.y,...... 11.00
trict school-hou se, the first Snturrlay in son, on East Chestnut street.
Ladies be sure aud visit the grand Son's.
do
Washington
do ..... 11.00
Hen's All \Vool Cassimere
Pants,
- )Iessrs. Dirlam & Lcyman, prominent assisted by a bevy of "our sisters and our creating the Sixth 1Vnrd, as above suggest- qpening of Patt ern Bonnets, Hats and
June.
do
Chicago
<lo ...... 8.00
Buy where you cnn buy the cheapest.
cousins
and
our
aunts."
The
meeting
then
ed.
Baltimore to lit . Yer,~on
"
...... 9.00
- If you have not planted your fruit, ntlornies of the l\[an sfield bar, were in atSummer Millin er y at Mrs. M. R. Wing's,
$2.73,
1!!3, $3.50 _and $'1.
Ringwalt & Jennings' ii, the place to go
Chichago
"
...... <LOO
adjourned to meet nt the. residence of the
W as ingt on "re
•hnde and ornamental tree s, do so nt once, tendance at Court this week.
De11th or 1'1rs. Sarah Davis.
first door North of C. Peterman' s Dry
"
"
......
9.00
- Mrs. George .Il. Potwin is at present )Jisscs Seymour, on the evcniug of May
MRS. SARAHDAVIS,wife of Hon.Joseph Goods Store, on Thur sday, Friday and if you want to see the Large.st, Newest,
for it i• not yet too late . Trees are the
Tickets to other po int~ at l'educcd rates
Jlen's ,vorking
t•ants,
Cheapest
and
best
select
ed
stock
of
Also, i,;~cuusro;,, T1CKE'IS. 'l'lGKEl'S
S. Davis, formerly i\iayor.of i\H. Vernon, Saturday, May 8th, !Jth and 10th. w2
cheapest nnd best inl'estment n man can enjoying a visit to Springfield, Ohio, the 19th.
Good ever shown in Mt. Vernon.
BOUGIIr allll SOLD to all points on the most
50c,,, 73c. aucl $1.
guest of l\Jrs. Col. J nmes E. Stewart
make.
and
at
present
Secretary
of
the
C.
Mt.
V.
The Lacly or the Lake.
fav orable terms.
Don't buy n Carpet until you look nt
No. 222.
- Secretary of tho Treasury Sherman
- Knox county is now supplied with
Prints, Ginghams, Sheetings in nil
For the benefit of the Murphy club a & C. Railroad, died at the family residence Arnold's stock. ·
C'oats,
4IA CRES, ~ m(les South-cast of 1lount
widths, •ficks, Denims, stripes and checks, illeu's All \Vool Cassime1·e
eighty-four Ir on and two Stone .Ilridgcs, passed through l\It. Vernon over the B. & number of the la<lies and gentlemen of the on Mulburry street, on Saturday night,
Vernon
ill
I leasant township house,
All the latest novelti es can be found nt cheap at C. Peterman & Son•s.
and the Commis,iioners have ndverUscd 0. rond, on Wednesday noon, m route to city barn undertaken the render ing of that May 3d, after a lingering illness . and was l\Irs. J\I. R. Wing !s, first' doer North of
4 room s and ceJJar, log sta.blc good spd'ug nea r
$3, $-1, $5 ancl $0.
the house, orchard-price
Sl2oo.Terms $300
for bids for the const ruction of ten mote Columbus.
most entertaining and beautiful work of buried on l\Iondny afternoon. The de- Petermnn's Dry Goods Store. l\1ay2w2
Mens and Ladies Hats, and an 9legant
down and $300 p er year. A bargain.
line of Shoes for sale at low prices, at
iron bridge s.
- Rev. F. C. Wright, of Jefferson, O., Sir ,valtcr Scott, "The Lndy of the Lake.' ' ceased was a daughter of the late Dr. R.
Genuine
Hidtllt'sex
Flannel
If you see those \Vall Papers nt Arnold's Hnrnwell' s, Gambier. ·
NO. 22,I.
- It takes twenty yards of dry goods to will preach at the Baptist Church on Vine We have drawn upon the beauty and ac- D. Moore, and was born at Connellville, Y?"will buy no others.
ANDS f?r sale and trade in nearly cvel'y
Snihl, $JO.
make n fashio nable young lndy•s dress &treet, on next Sundn,·, nt morning and complishment of the city to an extent that Pa., in March, 1813, consequently she was
countyrn K ansas, Nebraska nnd Southern
Mr. J. S. Ringwalt of the firm of
The larg t stock of Hosiery ever shown
Iowa. If you don't find what you want in this
now-a-days-six to wear on h er person and evening service,
leaves no room for doubt about a chnrmin§ in the 67th year of her age. Dr. Moore
Ringwalt
&
Jennings',
is
now
in
New
Pure
\Vhite
Linen
Shirts,
l>0c. column, call nt J. S. Braddock's Lnud Office,
- i\Irs, Willis Sturges nee Miss Sadie ente rtainm ent . . "The Lady of the Lake' removed with his family to Mt. Vernon in in Mt. Vernon, embracing ernry variety
fourteen to carry in her right hand or up
over Post Office, and you can be accommodafrom 5c. per pair to $1.50 per pair, at York, and sending ho~e goods every
ted.
under her elbow .
Mead and l\fiss Allie Runyan, of l\Ians- \\'ill be read by Prof. Marsb, nnd ilhlstra- 1816, where he resided for foui- yenrs, and Browning & Sperry's.
clay,
which
we
are
anxiotis
to
distribute
NO. 2.21,
returned
to
Pennsylvaina,
where
he
died.
Colored
Cheviot
Shirts,
50c.
On Friday last, L ewis .\Iasoa, living field, are the guests of D. W. l\Icad, Esq., ted with tableaux, bringing in a number
all over the town and county, and we
AND
TWO LOTR, ou Prospec t
4-ply
Linen
Cuffia
nt
Studier's,
25c.
Mrs.
Moore
(
who
was
n
half-sister
of
the
on
Gambier
nsenue.
nenr Brandon, was hauling n log, when it
of elegant costumes.
street, one square from 0th. \\ a rd
ag ree to gi vc you the be.st bargains from
late James S. Banning,) came back to!\It.
became looscnbd and rolled to the ground,
- Sergeant-at-Arms Bench ha s had his
School
house. liouse contuins 5
Two entertainments are to be givenNiue
Pair
Cotton
Socl,s,
25c,.
Germantown
Wool.
II I
the best assorted and largest stock of
rooms ,~u<lgood walled up cella r.
and in falling crushed 1\Inson's leg. lt is beard shaved off and his head sboru aft er Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, !\lat Vernon in 183-!, and her daughter Sarah,
Germa\itown
Wool
and
the
celebrated
Dry
Gooda
eve
r
cx
hihited
in
lift.
Verthe subject of this notice, WM married to
Good well, fruit, etc. Price, $700. Terms
feared amputation will be neceasary.
the most approved fashion of the P. R. 13th and 14th. The following is the cast , Joseph S. Davis, then a graduate of Ken- Excelsior Zephyr. full weight, sixteen non. Please call, exam ine, and he conAll other Goods in proportion.
e $100down, and $100 per year, but lit!le more
ounces,
in
all
sl.rndes
and
collers
consthntfor ca.sh.
- The memb ers of the different compa- On Friday last he took n run orer to 1H. Ellen (The La<lyof the Lake)
yon College, in 1837. They have lived in
vinced.
would impress up on the people that than rent. Di scount
Miss Sade C. Seymo1tr Mt. Vernon ever since. l\Irs. Davi s was ly on hand during the spring and summer
No. 218.
nies composing the Fire Department, were Vernon, but bis most intimate friends foil• Fitz Jam es .......................
any Goods hou&ht from us and do es not
Mr. J. II. Richards a modest, unassuming womnn, kind-h .eart- months, at C. Pet erman & Son's.
ACRES, 5 miles west of Premont
No use talking. We will make some smt after getting them home, bring
out on the st reet s with Lheir engines on ed to recognize him.
Douglas (F•thcr to Elleu) .... Mr. C. A. Chapin
.
Dodge county, Nebraska, near Tim ..
ed and affectionate, and greatly devoted to
prices not heard of in this city on the arRoderick
Dhu
...
........
.........
Mr.
,v.
A.
Crouch
For
your
Boy's
Suits
go
to
Studier's.
bervllle-cr
ossed by the Union Pacific llnil- Commissioners Pouting, Beeman and
Yonday evening for rcgalar monthly practhem
back
and
exchange
or
get
your
her
family
and
her
friends.
rival of our new stock of Goods.
Mnlc om Grnmc .. ........... ... .... . Mr. ,v. R. Ca.sail
road-pubh c traveled wagon road along one
money
back.
Dudgeon, accompanied by Auditor Cassi! Allan Bnin ()Iinstrel) .......... .... Mr. J .E. Ellis
tic e, and gave n satisfactory exhibition.
Young Americ;; Clothing Hou se.
en d-th ickly aettled neighborhood-near
to
Corsets at 25 cents up, at Browning & tf
Accident
nenr
illiller!'I• Sperry's.
school-house-n small stream of water crosses
- A frame stable, belonging to Corwin and Treasurer Odbert, took n trip to i\Inr· Murdock (a Guidc) ............... Mr. John Brown Horrible
}ifa.lise .......................
.. ....... Mr. Charles Jeliff
The proprietors of the Young America
it-:-will make a _splendid grazing fnxm. Pr ice 1
burg.
McCoy, at Spring i\Iountain, Coshocton ion on Tuesday, to inspect a safe in the Brian .... .. .... .....•... , ........... Mr. C!ifford Lewis
Call at Ringwalt & Jenning s' new Clothing House arc now in the Eastern
r,.
$lo per acre: ml! C:<chaugefor good towu
A dispatch from Millersburg gives an
county, was destroy ed by fire on Inst Treasurer's office in that couutv with n S Id·
Ci
prop erty, or email farm in Ohio.
}
Mr.
Louis
Laue
0
ters .... ,. ····· · ... .. ... .... :Mr. Clifford Lewis account of a horrible accident wbich oc- room two doors below their old corner markets selecLiug Lhe largest and finest
view to purchasing n similnr oll~for the
Thursday morning. Loss $800-insured
stock
of
Clothing
ever
shewn
in
Mt
.
Verin
Kirk
Block.
and
see
the
bargains
ofLady ~Iargnrct (wife to Douglas)
Treasury of Knox county.
ACR~·i;1Z~i:e.
county, .Kc•
________
M28-tf.
for $450 in the Ohio Farmers', of Leroy.
Mrs. W. S. llyde curred. near that place on IIIonday. Mr. fered in every thing, pertaining to Dr y non.
bra.ska, sa.1d to be nclt level and
Samuel
Anderson,
a
farmer,
residing
about
The
l(okosing
Supplie<l
nith
Illanch
(a
Mnniac)
............
Miss
Clara
Clayton
- :Bgg·eating contests nre now the prinsmooth land, 2~ miles. cast of F!-cmont the
J. Sperry & Co. have just returned from
Sahuou.
Bride .. .... ........ ... .... ... ......... Mis! li.{illie Greer one mile east of 1\Iillersburg, while loading Goods.
county sca t, a city of 31500 inhnbitauts 011 ' the
ciple amusem ent of the people over in
New York with as choice a stock of Dry
Groom...... ........ .... ................. Mr. J.E. Ellis
Union Pac}ficRatlroacl. 46 miles WcsL~f Oma For
your
Hats
go
to
Stndler's.
a
log
011
a
sled
on
a
steep
bank,
slipped
Goods
and
Carpets
ns
has
eve
r
been
shown
On ~Ionday last Hoo. Abel HartreceivCourt Ladies, Peasants and Soldiers.
Delaware county. Two men on a wager
ha, at the Junction of th e Sioux: City & Pacific
mch28w5
Admission to all parts of the house 25 and fell and the lot rolled over him. '.l'he
and the Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri i ai lSprinn- Sacks nnd Circulars at Browning in l\1t. Vernon.
each gulped down a dozen of eggs in forty- ed by eiprcss from the State Fishery ComIl
IS r oad!!!,thus making it a. ruilrond ceuter nn acchain with which th~ lol( was fast,ened be- & Sperr 's.
two seconds. The fun is eggsciting for the mission, at Toledo, a tank containing some cents .
The Young America Clothing House is
tiv c busiucss place and one of the bes,t grai n
came
wrapped
around
his
righ
_
t
leg,
and
markets to be found in the West. Price, $15
not
removing.
Don
'
t
be
deceived.
You
boys.
•
sh thousand salmon, which were emptied
Eflle Ellsler
in "Pi1:a.forc."
Prices on Goods nt A mold's nre lower
per acre. ,v ill exchange for 1\. good fnrm in
the
hors
es
becoming
frightened
at
the
comthan any other place in C~ntral Ohio. will find us at Leopold's old stand, WoodKirk Opera Hou se on last Friday night
- A Newark corr espondent of the Col- into the Kokosing river nt this point, and
Jl:no:teounty and pay cash <lit!erence.
ward Block.
11128-tf.
motion,
broke
and
ran
off,
tearing
Mr.
Goods
bought
for
Cash,
nod
sold
for
Cash.
umbus De111
ocrat, states as a fact that Mil- if they should thrive in our historic stream, wns filled with n large, fashionable and
Small
profits
nnd
choice
goods.
No. 211.
The handsom,•st stock of Hamberg Emton U. Scott, edito r of the NcwarkB annei·, in a few years Salmon fishery may attain nppreciatil•e audience to greet i\liss Effie Anderson's foot off at the ankle joint. A
.ACRES in Dodge county
,.cl>ras·
We cnn bent tli.c county ou Black Silks. broideries is nt J. Sperry & Co'•.
a •o-called tempernu cc paper, keeps n keg to quite n traffic in Knox ,county. There Ellsler and company in "H. JI[. S. Pina- little boy who was pre~ent gave the alarm
ka four w.iles from No1·tl; Bend, a
BnOWNING & SPERRY.
thrjf ty .to,vn o~ about.four hund1·cd people, ou
in his office, and deals out the juice of the i~a matter, however, thnt our Commis - jol'e.'' Allhough this was th e first pro- and the neighbors went. to the injured
If you want a suit of Clothes go to James
the Union Pacific Rrulron d 1 Lnnd lies ncnrly
barley to the boys.
man's
assistance
as
quickly
as
possible,
s10ncrs haye been rather dilatory in their duction of th e new famous comic opera in
The latest designs in Ladiea' Combs, very Rogers, Vine street. Spring styles just re·
levcl- 130to 140 acres ot it is tillnblc. Soil is
- A dispatch from Fredericktown says duty, nnd that i• in causing shute s to be our city, still our citizens seemed to he and conveyed him to his home. A physi- cheap, at Jllrs. l\f. R. Wiug's.
a deep sandy loam of iuex.bnustible fertility
w2
ceived.
cinn
was
summoned
and
the
injured
limb
thickly scttled- 35 houses in sight-school th e bnrn nnd_its contents of Hiram Mar- constructed around the dams ii'.the ril' er, quite famiiiar with it, owing no doubt to
was amputated at the knee . Mr. AnderSee those cheap Carpets, Wnll Pnper The be,t fitting Clothes nt James Rogers,
house SOrods from the lnud and buihliug site
ple, of that pla ce, was destroyed by fire on nnd as the state law ,s very plam on the th e wide-sprend ndYerti scment it has re- son rece ived severe internal injuries and
11t the cr oss-roads . Pool o't· wa.ter co,·erineg
and Cur tain s nt Arnold's, before you pur- Vine street. A. R. Sipe, cutter.
about 20 acres, which is a fortune if w:rnt d
Wcdn e.sday night; no insurance. Dr. Pot- subject we hope they will not allow a great ceived thr~ugh the pre ss. Miss Ellsler, as bis recovery is extremely doubtful.
chase.
·
The highest price for wheat, and grindfor n.stoc~ farm and may be drn.incd nt a smn.11
ter, :Mr. Steel, n11dothcrn were injured in time to elapse until th ey have taken the "Josephine" was simply bewitching, and
No
Trouble
to
Show
Goods.
expense 1f wanted for u. grain farm. Price
Teachers'
Examination.
Go to Browning & Sperry's for Black ing done oµ tbc shortest notice at the
•aving the house.
f 2,000 on time, with djseount for cash or will
necessary steps to. cause the work to he carried the pr.rt with th at grace and nonNorton Mills.
JAMES ROGERS.
At the last teachers' examination, ~nt· and Colored Silk Fringes.
exc~aogc for a farm or good town proPerty in
- The largest dry goods house in N cw- done. Mr. Hart unforms us that he has
.
Ohio.
The best place to sell your produce nnd
nrk, ci,rri cd on und er the firm name of D. the promise from the Fishery to be sup - cl,ala11ce,ns to nt once Win for her n warm urdny, April 2G, there were 24 applicants,
Go to Stndler's for Trunk s.
NO. ISi.
plied
with
au
e')ual
number
of
speckled
pince
in
the
hearts
of
her
audience,
and
buy
your
Groce·ries
is
at
James
Ro
gers\
certificates
being
issued
to
the
following
G. Wyeth, but really owned by Wm. D.
Beautiful Building Lot on Rogers St reet
trout and nlso n like number of eels.
establish hers elf as a general fa,·orite.Zephyr Ginghams nt Browning & Spe r- Vine street.
persons:
near Gambier Avenue. P ri ce $400 in
Lee, was cloacil Saturday night by the
ry 's.
·
-- -------payments of ON.I,;DOLLAR PER WEEK'.
i\Ir. C. i\I. Collins, as "Sir Joseph Porter"
18 months-Allen Scoles, A. E. Smith,
COAL I COAL!
She riff, at the instan co of th e Ath ens minl'atal
Acciclcnt.
No. lli2.
was Ycry good, and lliiss l\Iamie C. Tay- Elizabeth Lewis .
A large line of Ladi es' Underwear, in all
ing company. Th eir claimjs $12,000.
W c keep constantly on hand :Ma&silon
OOD buildin g Lot on Cu rt iissti·ect near t o
On W ednesday evening of Inst week, a
12 months-George L. Teeter, Ella Rog- styles and very low prices, at I\Irs. M. R and oth er Conls . Also. the pure BlossGay ~~-a cornerlot. Price$400 in pay•
- We unilcrst:md that a Columbus firm young man nnmed Jeffer son Wineland, lor, as "Cousin Heb e" could not be exers, A. A. Arnold, C. F. Monroe , Nettie Wing' s, first Joor North of Peterman's bur~ for Black smith's use, which we sell
men ts of t;:., per wonth or any othe r terms to
through cheeky and un scrupulou s ngents, son of Epbram Win elaud, of Pike town- celled; while lliiss Annie Ell sler, as "Lit- Brown. Ettie R. Cornell, 0. C. Farmer, Dry Goods Store.
su-it the purchau.
ll ere hs a. ba rgain an d an
w2
<tscueap as the cheapest.
·
exc elJento hn.uce for smalJ capital ,
are emlcavoring to force their plows and ship, in company with a number of friends tle Buttercup," made a decided hit. The W. H . Spry, Lenn M. Howar<l, Libbie
June 14-tf
ADAMS & ROGERS.
A
good
Kid
Glove
for
50
cents
at
Brownl\'O.
22
l\fcKee.
ecra.pera upon our Town~hip Tru stees. ,vas returning on hors eback from a party rest of the party were up to the average.ing
&
Sperry's.
ACRES
OF LAND WAR
CORN
Husks
for
l\fatrasses
,
for
sale
a
We
are
pleased
to
a~nonnce,
that
Harry
6 months-Lou Dowds, Snmuel Barber,
Even bribes have been offered to induce giyen nt the resi<lence of Jacob Cramer.
-''---------,
RANTS WAN'fJ::D.
Mch27tf
Ellsler, the popular manager of the party Samue l Wright, Thomas Burch, Charles
Suits at Stadler's for $3, $4, $5 and $8. Bogardus & Co's.
the Tru stees to sign orders for these nrtiF YOU WANT TO B UY A LOT
'f hey were feeling in jubilant sp irit s, and
cles.
ha s conclud ed to return to !\It. Vernon in Cullison, S. D. Ewalt, L. 11:!.Hadden N.
WE believe Bogardu s & Co. sell HardIF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT IF
testing
th
e
speed
of
their
animals,
and
Hunter,
Daniel
Keller,
R.
A.
Knox,
J.'
A.
20,000
yards
of
Embroidery
at
pric
es
1v.arecheaper than auy other house in lilt.
-Tho l\It. Vernon Rifle ·rea m at their
Y ou WANT T~ DUY A uocsE, 1F You WANT TO
a few weeks to give ou r peopl e anoth er Park8, Ju_dson Yiocent, T. M. Collins, El,hat surprises eve rybody, at llrowoing & Vernon. Call and see them.
when
passing
through
North
Li
berty
sell
a house, if you want to buy a farw if you
D19tf
meeting on Wednesday afternoon, made
rendition of"Pinafore,"
and l\•ill ulso pro.: la Cummrngs, 11:!ary E. Elliott, l\fnry C. Sperr y' s.
I want to sell a farm, if you want to loan 'money
young
Wineland
wns
thr
own
from
hi;
the following score, out of n possible 25,
duce another comic opera they have in Phillips, Arabella Rice, Charles A. Beal.
if you want to borrow money, in short if YO 'O
\Vatches
I
Linen Collars at Stndle r's, Hie.
'Want to MAKE MONEY, cal] on .J. S . Drud
distnnce 200 yards: Col. Koons, 24; C. C. horse, his bead striking a well•curb, frac· preparntion, entitled, "Tria l by Jury ."
A
good
Elgin
W
ntch
in
coin
silver
case
dock, Over Post Office, 11t. Vernon
.General Barnnbus Burns is reportBaugh, 24; J. 0. Go rdon, 2~; H . Lnuder- luring his skull. He was conveyed home,
Piques, Percales, Lawns nod Prints nt for $10; solid nick el case for $8, at
F. F. w ARD & Co's.
bnugh , 23; W. i\L Hnrp er, 20; Isaac Errett, and lingered in an uncons cious condition
Summer Silks i11great vnriety nnd very ed to be lying at th e point of death in prices that surpasses e1•erybody at Brown]l!'D" Horse and buggy kept; no tro~b l t O ,.
llay o, 18i9.
Mnnsfield,
Warranted in every respect.
feb31tf
until the next morning, when he died.
cheap at Browning & Sperry's,
zptn&~ to .ahow Farm,~
Jul} (i 169'~
19; Dan Parke, 24.
ing & Sperry'5.

- Morrow county, the lnnd 0f monstrosities, has again produced a freak of nature .
It is n fowl owned by Thomas Litz enburg,
of Mt. Gilead, which is sem i-chicken ,sem iduck, and among other characteristics of
the duck family having large-sized webfeet and able to swim.
- There was quite a flutt~r among the
"young bleods" on Tuesday, and it was
something remarkable to see the number
of them that sought the banks of the placid Kokosing, to while away th e hours in
fishing and anxi ous meditation.
The
Grand Jury was in session th e whil e.
- On Thursday night last, while Michael Maloy, an Irish peddler, was driving
into Coshocton, two men knocked him off
his wagon and robbed him or $92; frightened his horse, which ran away, and after
kicking i\Ialoy a few times, they left him
in the road. No clew to th e perpetrators.
- Sheriff Gay offered quite n number of
pieces of property for sale on Monday, but
bidd ers were scarce and but one parcel
was disposed of-being
in the case of
Frank 11!.Swift vs. Jane E. Sloan-which
was purchased by J obn D. Thompson, and
is a portion of th e old Seminary property
on lligb nnd Vine stre et.
-A i\filleraburgdispntch, l\Iay 2d, snys:
A little four-year-old daughter of Charles
L eitermau, of this place, in the absence of
her parents got to playing with some ~hay inb>':!by throwing them iu the fire. Her
clothes caught, and before help could rench
her she wns burned in a horrible manner,
nod cnnnot recover.
- In last week' s DANNER
vte noticed
the burglary of the store of Messrs. Scott
& Son, of Gambier , and thcirlo ss of j ewelry, cigars, &c. The jewelry was found n
few days ago in the Park, on the l1ill-side
west of the old grarn-yard, tied up in nn
old coat pocket. Wheth er plac ed there to
be fouud, or lost by the thieves in their
flight, is only to be guessed at.
- A teamst er in the employ of Chris.
Keller, nnmed Lorenzo .Tones, had n team
of horses run nwny with him on Tuesday
mornin,l( on North Mulberry street. He
was thrown to the ground and sustained n
double fracture of the right arm and dislocation of the shoulder. He was attended by Drs. Ru.ssell & McMillen, but owinoto his advanced age hi:1 injuries arc con~
side red serious.
- Newark has a lit erary society called
the "Flamingo Club," composed of ladies
nnd gentlemen uf that pince, which gives
private theatricals thnt have been remarkably successful. Of Miss Sallie Smythe,
a charming young Indy who has many
friends in Mt. Vernon, who plnyed 11Ii,s
Mortimer jn "Naval Engagements," the
.American says: ' The audience at once fell
in love with her. She wns dtcidedly graceful in her part. Her singing-as it nlwnys
iK-was excellent, nnd was loudly nnplnuded."
•
- There ia some trouble among the officers and managers of the State ilfotual
Aid Association, at more pariiculnrly between Wm. Bell, Jr., the Pre~ident, and
George B. Lyons, the Vico President.While Mr. Bell wns seated in his office in
the State House on Tuesday afternoon, n
shgt came through the window, from th e
outside , supposed to have been aimed at

THE. BANNER.
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l!IULTOl!I IN P.rnvo.
Chief Joseph wea rs n coat of many col ors.
. Short drces es for country wcnr hnv e pan1ers.
Short dresses for city wear do not hn.e
pnniers.
Eve ry fashionable dre ss !ms satin for n
part of it.
J ob's lots wa.s " hn:d one-hard -boiled

llledical

f ~oficssionn
l ~anls.

Notice !

A. J . Biount, et al.
CRITCHFIELD & tat .-1.HA.M,
y virtue ofan order of sale issued out of
issued out or
R.
E. A. FARQUHAR,ofP utnam,}Iusth e Cour t of CommouPleasof Knoxcoun•
!'; ,lT
LA\f",
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
kingum county, Ohio, ha.s by the request ATTORNE::~
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS, ON
Count.y, Ohio, and to me directe?, I will offer tyj Ohio , and to me directed 1 I will offer for
of bis many friends in this cotmty, consented
she must be a blue grass widow.
for sale a.t the door of the Court Hou se, in Ml. sa e, nt t.he door of the Court House, in Mt,
~ llAY~O:S--D Bl'ILDIKG,
Routh-weatside
to spencl one or two day s of each month at
Vernon, Knox county , Ohio, on
·
of Public Sqnar~, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
W- Gen. Felix Do:my, Inspc.ctr.r Gen- Vernon, Knox County, on
~T.
"VER.NON,
MONDAY, MAY 12th, 1879.
April 11-y
era! of the .French army, is dead.
MONDAY, MAY 2~th, 1879.
hebveen the hou rs of12 m.and3p . m., of said between th e hours of 12 H. · and 3 o'Where all who are sick wilh Acute or Ghronic
CL,lllK
lltV IN E ,
.ccir Lager beer is down to three ccnl• day, the following described lands and te ne - clock, P. M., ofsaiddny, the fol]owing des cri•
Disea ses, will have an opportunity offered
glass in Cincinnati, St. Loui• and Pro,·i - ments, to-wit: Situate in 'Clin ton township, bed lan<ls nn<l te nements, to-wit: Situate in
a"t •La."'0(7'
them, of availing themselves of his skill in cur - .A.'t1:<>r:n.ey
I am willing to sell One Dollars worth of Goods for l\dence.
1
Kuox Connty, Ohio, and being part of l ot the County of Knox, and State of Ohio, being as it were.
ing diseases.
UT. VERNON, OUIO.
numbe r 13 in quarter 2, township 6 and range part of the S. E. quarter of section 15, town75 cents. Come and see them for yourselves.
Sever:il ,vest crn towns have been named
~ The villago of Gratechcnko, on the 13 and bounded a.s foJlows: Comme ncing ·at ship 5, range 10, bounded and described as
OFFICE - 0,·er Mead's Grocery Store.
1
Volga, Russi a, has been t.otally destroyed the North -east corner of said lot No. 13;thence follows: Beginning a_t the North-west corner after Tilden.
Aug.30-y.
0
of
said
quarter;
thence
N.
82!
E.
118
poles
to
Ve
ry
low
necks
are
again
fashionable
for
'Chey arc bought at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES well selected by fire.
" ' est 112.3G rods; thence South 46.50 rod s;
"WILL POSITT\TELY Bl!: J:SLhence East 8.15 rods; thence South 11° East a. stake, ncnr n white ash; thence S. 1° ,v.91 eyening toilet .
GEORGE
lV. JYI
ORGAN,
and every thing new and in style. '
:tii'I"Ends Brode, n Shalerville farmer 98.36 rods to the East line of ,aid Jot; thence poles to a stake; thence N. 79° w·.0.09 poles to
Nothing that is pretty or pic\uresque is
took strychnine last night. Cnuse of sui - North 71.50rods to the place of beginning, a stake; thence S. 81:2° ,v.32 poles to a stake;
.A:tte>r:n.e
y a1: La"'0(7',
cide, whisky.
estimated to contain eighty acres wore or l ess, thence S . 44½0 , v . 22 poles to a stn.ke; thence out of fashion .
-Al
TllEsave and excepting 59.30 acres more or less, S. 14° W. 22 poles to a stake; thence N. 89i 0
Im:tginntion goes a long Uistance with a
P
KIRK'S
BUILDING,
a®- The •!ary that the orte had 50 • outofthe-,,bo,·e described Jot No. lS, now W. 57 poles to a stoke; thence N. t 0 140.05 five -cent cigar.
cured a loan m London on the surplus of owned by James Dickey leaving 20i more or poles to the place of beginning.
'l'\VO BUTTON
KID
GLOVES,
BLA..un: AND c:o:r.- Cvpru~
rrhe
spring
opening
that
"tnkcs."
That
l'UllLIC
SQUARE,
is denied.
less of land, hereby ofte:ed for sale by decree
Also, one othe r piece or parcel of land, be"
,
.
of the court rendered at the February term, ing in the West halfof the S. W. quarter of of the mt-trap.
ORED. FOR 46 CEN'l'S PER PAIR.
oct.
4-ly*
:UT.
\"J;;RKON, OHIO .
r.&- The l'.o~ ers ha)'• _unanimously •18i0. Foradefinitedescriptionofsa.idpremises
section l~J to,vnship 6, range 10, beginning at
Dipthe .ria stiil ravages the vicin ity of
agreed upon Jomt med1tatwn b.!tween reference is made to deed and mortgage record the N. \v . corner of t-aicl quarter; thence S. Mankato , illinn.
l\T. (; . VOOPE U.,
And will remain TWO DAYS, only; where he
Turk ey and Greece.
of Knox Countyl Ohio.
89!0 E. 11.20 poles to a stake; thence S. 2H 0 E.
One-fifth of the people of Ricbn10nd, would be pleu.sed to meet all his former friends
App1a.i8ed 11.t~1,600.
28.68poles to a stake; thence S. 33¾0 E . 6
and
patients,
as
well
ns
all
new
ones,
who
may
Ila- Free Kansas h a fine State for the
Terms of Sale- Cash.
poles; thence S. 381° E. 22 poles; thence S. 9° Va., are Baptists.
A 1:1;<>r.:n. e y a 1: La "'0(7'
colored people. When the; g&t there are
JO:UN F. GA 1""t
,v. 8.72 poles; thence S. 49¼0 E . 7.48 11oles; Edward 8. Stokes is chief owner of a ,vish t-0test the effects of his rem ed ies, and
0
Caslnneresof all colors, and all kinds of Dress Goods, very clteap. really free-to die.
long
experience
in
treating
eyery
form
of
dis
thence
8.
2i
W.6.32
poles;
thence
S.
27,1°
E.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
1Q9 MAIN STREET,
ease .
3.44 pole!; thence S. 3° E. 5.40 polesj thence rich N evade. mine.
_ Apri125w5$10.60,
8
.G@'"Prof. Piazzi Smith foretell•
0 E. 34.16 poles; thence S. 71! 0
Jj2iJ'"'
Dr.
Farquhar
has
been
located
iu
PutS.
28J
W.
6.64
Minister
Lowell
is
getting
ready
to
10,000 ytis. Ha1nburg
Edgings and 11nsel'ti ng s, 2o 1•cr "glowingly hot" summer. It can't get
!UOUNT
VERNON,
0.
nam for the last thirty ye:ir~ and during that
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Termso f Sa le: Ca.sh.
rounded off to full completeness. It provalued at $3 per annum.
JOUN F. GAY
S. II. Sherwood, }
poses to go into th e campaign of 1880 with
Se,·er11I X cw Designs i n Bac k•
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio,
vs .
Ku<'x Common Pleas, the ·'bloody shirt" for its banner au,] "bayr,&- l\Irs. Young, who tried in a Chica grounds a ncl ,lcccs11ories,
McCLELLA.SD & Cu ·LBERTSON . Attorneys
Mnry llrown, ctal.
.
go cou rt room to kill Stevens, her son -inonets at the pol ls" for its motto. If we
We lrnve a lso put iu a general line or
npl8w5$7,50.
Promenade,
Cabinet,
Bou• law, who had murdered his wife, bas since for Plaintiff.
y virt -uc of rm or<lcr of sale iRsue<lont of had been deputized to arran ge the issues
I can offer my patrons a number
-AXD Hardware,
.N:tils, Coil Chains, Rope
tloir and Imperial
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
Knox
counbecome a raving mnninc.
for the coming canvass we cou ld not ha,·e
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Entirely
New l!itylci, oi'
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I wilJ offer for
Wire or all sizes, n111l erc rytlling
fixed
up
any
thing
more
sat
isfactory
to
the
}
9a.lc at the Qoor of the Court Hou se in Knox
PHOT0GBAPHS,
in the Hardware Linc •
.aEir Professor Lewis Swift, ofRochestc r, ,Joseph Feareub::tugh,
avcrnge Democrat.
vs.
Knox Com. Pleas. county, on
PHOTOGRAPHS.
N. Y., has been elected a fellow of the J ohn Oberholtzer,
Besides all tlie ordinary styles, at
et al.
WB
ARE AG.t:~TS FOR nn:
MOND _\. Y, MAY l2th 1 18i9,
Royal Astronomical Society, England, for
C:RO\VELL'S.
F. S. CROWELL.
ReJ>ublicanRe1nulia1ion,
y virt ue ofan orde r of sa le issned out of between th e hour s of 12 :M. and 3 P. :.-.r.,
'l'in•wnrc
1111«1
ilouse
Fur•
of sai d
et al.
ByvirtBrown,
ue ofan ordcrohalc
Mary

B

Main Street, -"i n Rogers' Arcade!

D

Dr. Farquhar, Sen.,
MT.VERNON

LOWERTHANTHE LOWEST.

,1USLIXSAND

CURTIS

HOUSE,

Thursday
&Friday,
may
15and16
.

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Hose asp~cialty.

SHAWLS?

GENTS'

SHAWLS!

SHAWLS!

FURNISHING

GOODS!

.....

B

D
C
S

HYMAN.

LEWIS

Stt·eet, East Side, in Rogers' Arcade,

Vernon.

H~rn
w~
Ar~
atID~
Fr~nt
A1ainl

B

With one of the largest stocks of
PRIME,
CHOICE
and FANCY

GB&CEBEESI
IN

r.rHE

B

MARKET.

Another Reduction

in Prices.

SCRIBNER'S

~ru~
anQ
Pr~~tri~ti~n
~t~r~

Uo1feefrom 12 t-2c. to 18c.,Sugar
6c. to toe., Teas
40c. to $1,~lolasses50c,to 60c.,Flour MarketPrice,
Raisinsfrom 8c. to 15c.,Uurrants 1-4c.per pound,
aml
other Goodsin 1,roporhon.

Dank,}

THERE IS NO BRANCH

B

Cigars, large stock and fine quality, Tobacco,
different brands of fine cut and plug,
Country Produce ,vanted in exchange for Groceries.
GOODS DEL IVERED
AS
USUAL.

at

B

Drug and PJ.·escri}ltion
Store,

UNDERTAK ER

COFFINS AND CASKETS

B

.ee-

REMOVAL

B

----~---~--

CROW(ll'S
GAll(RYl

WINTER
SCENE~!

J.M.
BJ~n
&c~.
!~~~
,,,!~.~,d!
~!
,~!~
,0~

B

SKATING
SLEIGHING,
&c.

Buggy
Trimmi~
gs,Cloth
Top
Le~ther,

HARDWARE

CARB~N
TRAN~FAREN~!E~,

Havin[
Recently
rPnr
chased

GLASS,

Carbon
Enamels,in ~ickel
Plate Rims,

Bn
[[YBeds,
Gearin[S"
and
NAILS, Wekeep

B

BLINDS

his nst ronomic:il discoveries.

lVAR!

lVAR?

lVAR?

N HICH PRICES!
--oto-Ifaving

:NrR.

secured the sen-ices of

R. SIPE,

A.

with a woman GOyears old, nnd lil-e on an
island in the Pacific Ocenn.

FOR

LESS

M.

and 3 r.

M .,

of

bit. Vernon S L &.B Asso.}

B

.fl..nclwill jfu,arcintee Better Fits and Better Worh111,anship than c1,ny IIozMe in Ohio.

JAMES

~It. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 28, 1879 .

ROGERS.
Vine Street.

L. H-A-VM ANN,

for sa e at the door of the Court ] ouse, in Mt-.
Vernon, Ohio , on
MO:NDAY, MAY 12th, lSiO,
the re i, no truth in the report that -wounded Federal soldietl! employe d by the Sen- betweeu tlie hours of 12 m. nnd 3 p. m., of said
ate have been dismissed hy the new of- day, the following des~ribed lan ds an d teneUH.mtsto wit: Lot No. ninety-the, in ll en ry
ficers of that body.
B. Curtis' Aduition to the town (uow-city ) of
.G6r General Schenck labored not in Mt. Vernon, Ohio .

:68' A World Wa shington special says

min. Trnth now admits that the game of
"pol<er" has taken official rank among th e
amusements that follow fa~hionable din·
ner par ties in London.

IN

BOURBON
aMRYEWHISKIES,

~Plnyi11;;card,
were in,ented in France
in 1391 to amuse King Charles VI, during
bis spells of melancholy. We ha,·e quite
n number of melancholy boys who need
amusement in th,se times. They take the
melnncholy fit e,·ery Sunday afternoon .

:BRANDIES
, WINES;and CIGARS,
~

Sole Agent for Bond & Lillard. and Walker's
Kentucky Bourbons.

.&arThere are 1,627 comicts in th e Ohio
penitentiary, 32 of whom are women .
Of the whole number t\\'enty-eight are in
the idle house, sixteen in th e hospital, one
hundred and ten in the State •hop and the
rest are employ ed on p ri vat e contracts at
from forty to seventy cen ts per dny.

77 Main Street, Opposite Rowley House,
lUOlJNT

Appraised nt $000Terrns of Sale-Cash.

.JOHN F. GAY,
SherHfKnox Count y, Ohio.
JJ. B. Curtis, Att'y. for Pl'tf.
•
April 11-w.'i:¼

/J61"An official report.of the earthquake
at ~Iiarch , Persia, on the 22d of March ,
SHERIFF'S
SALE,
says twenty-one villages were totally deJames Rogers,
}
stroyed, nm) 922 per:;un!=I,0,650 sheep, J ,·
Y ~.
Knox Common Plen!.
12,j oxcu, 1~1 horses , am! -!U camels kill- Frederick ,v orr cll.
c,l.
y ,·irtue of an ordu of sa le is~uc(l oul ot

-WHOLESALE

N'.lv. 29-6m

between the hours of 12

following described lands and
of said day, the
to-wit: Lot No. sixty-two, in the
Count Molt&e at Cologne is al.,out to be tenements,
dlJage of Rossville, Knox county, Ohio.
put i nto e.xecution. 'The Committee in
Apprais ed nt $250
charge has already collected $15,000.
Terrus of Sale-Cash .
JOHN F. GAY
Jfir The Paris R3ppe1 says nfter recess
Sher iff Knox Count.y, Qhio.
the Cabi net will it.self propose th e return
D. F. & J. D. Ewi ng, Att'ys. for Pl'ff.
apl8w5$7.
of Chambers to Paris, at the same time
submit tin g bills guaranteeing freedom of
!jIIERIFF'S
SALE.
d eba te.

Jfiiif"A neat way to call a mnn a liarvs.
Knox Com . Pl ea s
which should never be done to a gentle- George M. Bryant , et n.J.
CLOTHES TO ORDER, man larger than yourself-is to inform him
y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, issued out
that he is nu intimate relati rn of Annuins
of the Court of Commo n Plens of Knox
eountr,, Ohio, and to me directedf I will offer
and Sapphira.

}.1.:0NEY,

DEALER

MONDAY, MAY 10th, 18i9,

.QlaJ"'
The project of erecting a statue

THE BEST CUTTER IN THE CITY,

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE

B

the Cou rt of Common Pleas of Knox
Ohio, and to me dir ected, I will offer
JEir A Kansas boy of 15 has been de- ~ounty,
for so.l e on the Public Square, in Mt. Vertected making arrangements to run away non, Knox county , 011

VE ·RNON,

OHIO.

B

the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Coun•
ty, Ohio,and to me dircctct.l, l will offer for sale
at the door of the Court House in Knox County, on

day, the following described lauds and tl:nements, to-wit: Being part of Lot No. one, in
the secon d qunrter of the sixth townshiJ> and
twe lft.h ran gt\ in the county of Knox an Stntc
of Ohio, and heing the South three-fifths of n
certain fiveaere lot of land which was con¥eyed to ll enry B. Curtis by deed from Darid D.
Selden and wife, dated March 25th, 1863. Said
five acres being describ ed and bounded on the
North by lan ds of :Mrs. Armstrong, on the
East and South by lands of 'l'homas ColvHle ,
and on the ,vest by the public road lnid out on
th e range lin e betwe eu twelfth and th irteenth
rang e. Said lands hereiu referred to, estimated to contain three ncres, more.or l ess.
Appraised at $l000.
TER~ S OF SALE-Cash.
JOHN F. G..I.Y,
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio.
Henry Clay Roblllson, Att'y. for Pl1ff.

Ap1lw5$9

SHERIFF'S

SALE.

J ohu Sellers,
}
·vs.
Knox Com. Pleas
Mar y A. Hennegan. et al.
y VIRTUE of an order of sale, issued out
of th e Court of Common Ple as of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sa1e a.t the door of the Court House in
Kn ox county, on

B

CJeveland Plain Dealer.]

,

Goods,

r~pudiution; bnt the mo st ~hameless repudia~ors nmong the States is ~li11nei:iotn,

DIAMOMD IRON PLOUGHS
AND POINTS

For Nos. 30, 60 and 80.
OILSAND PAINTS, PUMPS,&c.,&c.
wh1c;hboasted a R ep ublican majority of
,re ha,·c !ately nddetl to our lmsine ss a Al so for SI:IUNK 'S Steel uucl Combi20,000 at the elect ion of 1876, anJ roiled
; THE INDIANA
r1ep:1rtrnc11t, aud <.1.rc
uow fully nation PLOUGH
up a Republican majority of n in etv -3ix on rnanuf,lcturing
prepared to <loall kinds of
2-HORSE
CULT IV ATOR,
and the
.joint ba\lot at tb e Inst _efocti~n. )fothing
~IALTA,
SHUNK
aud STEVENS'
m the lustory of .Americ.nn finances is so
JOB
"'VV"OR.:S:.,
DOUBLE
SHOVEL.
We shall be
disgraceful ns tire repudiation of Uinnesota.
happy to see all our ol<I friends, and as
UOO F ISG,
SPOUTING,
many n ew Ol)es as will call ou us..tl®"' The son of "Old John Drown '·
Come and see our new stoc k of Hard-A.NDwrites to the cclltor of t he Cleve l:ind Lenware. No trou hie to show Goods.
der, from Put-in-Bay Island, that, although
ADA.US & UOGERS.
58 yeurs of age, he is willin~ to plav the
role of 1foses and lend the Sout her;, neMt.Veruou, )fay 3. 1878.
groes into Kan sas, Nebraska and Colorado.
J. JII. BYEHS
&. CO.
LEGAL NOTICE,

GENERAL REPAIRING.

J ohu says h e ba~ no money himself, but
he will go to work if the public will pay

his expenses nnd the cxpeuse of settling
the negroe s.

--- ------- --

Tia" The Tokio Times savs thnt "the disting uished foreig n gucst.s \\;ho ure expected to ar riYe in Japan during the present
year, viz, Gen. Grant nnd tw o princes of

Germany and ILaly, will be entsust ecl es-

Apprnisc d at $2000
Terms of Salo-Cash .
JOll:'.< F. GAY,

The notorious deprcdator Katc-Arrh,
who has for so many years eluded-the most
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
accomplish'ed and skillful d etective.,, has
IT. JI . Greer, At.t'r . for J) !'ff.
been caught at last iu Buffalo, N. Y. For
Apllw5$6
furth er particulara, ask your druggist for a
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, adTeachers' Examin&.tions. bottle
mitted to Le the best remedy for catarrh
EETINGS for the exnminatjon of'feac h- yet compounded .

M. ~rs will be held

ni .. hing

Republican papers harp upon Sontbern

MONDAY, ~L\.Y 12th, 1~7~,
pecially to the care of thr ee ex -d,limi os of
between the hours of 12 )I. ·and 3 P. M. of s11i<l once powerfui and influential provinces.
d ay, the folJowing descriUed 1ands nncl tene- They are n.11yonng men, and have resided
mcnt9, to -wit: Situ ate in the County of Knox
and State of Ohio, viz: Lot No. elev.en, in in Europennd Ame rica..
\Vard en and Brown's Addit ion to the town,
(no w citf) of lit. Vernon, Ohio.
Caught at Last.

in ?Jt .• Yernon on the
la.st Sat ur day of e,·ery month in the year 1878,
between the hours of12 m. and 3J'· m. of said and on th e .,ecourl Suturday of ).Jnr rh, ApriJ
day, the foUow!ng described lfln s nnd tenc· ~Jay , s~ptcmber, October nnd No,·cmber .mcntld, to-wit: Lot No. thi rty-nine, in ,James Rule i-of the Board: No private examination~
R9.;e r:-,' E \~tern Addition to the City of Mt . granted .
Only two exRminnt~ns
allowe<l
Vernon, Ohio,
within ~i:x mouths. No certificate an tc-dnt<'d
~\ vpraised nt $1/iO0.
beyond the last regular meeting . Soli"cifation
Term~ of Sale: CASH .
of friends or Scliool Directors will be of 110
JOIINF.GAY
avail. Ora<ling,dll be entirely from qunlifi cr.She r iff Kn ox County 01/io.
tion. ExaminntionM begin promptly at 10
McIntire&: Kirk, At.t'y. for Pl 'Jf. '
A.lf.
J. N. IIEADIJS G1.0N.
April 1111"6$6.
M..reb ~2, 'i8,
Cl,rk.

)IONDAY, MAY 12th, 1879,

allkinds
ofBu[[Y
Wheels.

DOORS, SASH,

==~==~

Advertising

Aug. :?3-1y

"'VV".

PYLE,

tice that a. petition was filed against them on
the 2-lth <lay of )fnrc·h 1 A. D., 1~79, in t}~
Court of Commou Pl ens of 1\.uox county, Ohio,
by Rob ert F. lit\JJ , unJ is now 1,e11ding,
~nid lto0ert F . II:.tll demands partiWestcheste1·Fire InsuranceCom'y., wherein
tio n of the following real C!;tate in .sai<lcounty,
OF NE W YORK.
to-,•..-it: B ein;._;the seto n,J quarter of the sixt h
and twelfllt range 1 beg inning at the
MerchantsFire Insurance Company,township
North-w est corner of College townshipj thence
OF NEWARK, N . J.
\Vest eighly-on e rods to a slake; thence South
hundred an(l scvcn ty-ou c rods to a stake i
Ashland Mutual Fire Insurance Co., one
thence South 75° East 84 ro<ls to a. ,..fakci
0 F ASIILAXD, 0 .
thence North one lnm<lrc1.laml niucty roJe to
41
Inu1an Linc," Steam Ship Co., aut.l :F'orcign pince ofbeginuing,estirnated to contain ninety.
Exchuuge.
one and sixty one hundredth acres.
A1so1 sm·cuty acres of land _siluntc in tbe
~ Relfrll ,ln I Jisurauce at low l'ntcs. Cnlti u
aud 8tecragc Tickets by the above popu lar lin e third quarter, seventh. town sh ip and twelfth
Sight clraft.s <lrnwn on London, DubJiu Pari s range, in snid county, and being off th e South·
and other cities . ChenJ)est way to i;end ~oney side of the :--:outh-west quarter of sec tion tweu ty -thr cc, in said q~1arlcr1 town hi\1 uml. rnn¥e;
to theolU country.
sni<lscYentr acres 1s taken off oft 10SouU1 s1dc
:Mt. Vernon, 0 .. Nov . 1, 1878.
of said quart er Uy n_li-ue ru111ling parallel with
the South lin e of satd quart er. Said premises
Leing the same or which Francis llall late of
Knox county died se izeU.

E:I>.

AGENT1

RODERT F. HALL,
mch28wG

Cheats.

in as plain hmf est trrms a~ pos.<i
ible, to i n·
d ·.teeprople to g i \"C thrm one trial, as no

on e who knows the ir rnlue will e,er use
anythini el@c.
Mn)·2w2

By Abel Hart, Att'y.

FOR SALE!

I t has Uecorne eo com,iton to write the
begin ning of an elegant, int errsting article
nnd thrn run it into some advertisement

tl<nt we amid ull such cheats and sim ply
cull ntlrntion :o th e merits of Hop Bitters

.S S)llTII nud _Sol~mouSmith ,
D Kll.\llU
of h...nnsnis C1ty, M1~soun, will tukc no-

At Lake I-Iome, 1·esidenceof C. De/0110,
IIOROUGH-BUED and Grade Jersey• of

T

both Eexes, am] of different ugeia. w\tb
CLEVELAND
FEMALESEMINARY
best pedigr ees. Also,- th oro ugh -bred IioEe of

Next Term begins September 6th.

For Prospectus or admjss1011apply to

july26

S. N. SANFORD, President,
.
Cleveland , Obie,

Sharon Short , Horus, and pur e Berkshi r e an d
Poland China.Pigs, ,•cry choice. Aov or all

nt reasonable prices. Refer to FRED. COLE,
on the farm.
)<larch 7-mO,

